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KiiwaU 
^ B-r-r-r 
it's cold 
By LAUNCE RAKE" 
News Editor 
Although winter officially arrived- last 
•month, its presence ' wasn'4—especially 
^ , , — n o t i c e d until last week-k -J . 
Southwestern Ohio experienced a record, 
breaking delay of the traditional blanket of 
snow, but Wright Stafc finally got its dose of ' 
the white stuff last- weekend. We also had 
v r.ome^tuatiiuirfl cold weather this week. 
Thi' opinion about ttie temperature and 
' snoW ap|H',ii*sto be mixed .on, campus: those • 
who ski like it. those who don't ski cohiplain 
, about hi>w miserable it Is. 
WWSU. Wright State's radio station, 
predicts tonight's temperature will fall t6 
• 'between zero and five degrees. Snow, 
however, is'not expected. Slightly warmer 
temperatures arc predicted, for tomorrow, 
rising to about 30 degrees. 
iMriaiai 
BvGBEGMHANO 
"N, Staff Writer 
Wright State students filled up Room 112 
- in Oelman Hall at midnight Friday and ' 
Saturday to watcH| Marilyn Chambers per-
forin -in the X-rated University Ceritef-j3oard 
(UCB) filtfl presentation. "Insatiable." 
The-classroom seats 234, but Friday many 
people sat on the steps along the aisle. 
"•Two hundred thirty-seven people were 
allowed in." said Dave' Parker. U£B dpor 
.attendant. "The reason fcople wereS\tting 
along the aisles was that many single seats 
throughout the fbom were not taken.'' 
In the film, Marilyn Chambers played the 
role of Saundra Chase, a wealthy model who 
cannot satisfy her^seemingly perpetual sex 
-drive. N?arly the -ntire plot was a series of 
llashbacks in which Marilyn visually relived 
her sexual expenences. often while mastur-
fciing ' 
Her experiences ranged from making love 
as^i young teenager .with the family gar 
dener. to a lesbian affair in a whirlpool. 
During one fantasy. Chambers made love 
concurrently with two men and one woman 
• At one pointyManlyn said. "When I say I 
love sex I mean 1 (tally love'it. My body 
tingles all over v I want someone who can 
keep up with my texual-appetite " 
The audience was very'vocal during the 
mox'ie Quick puns and one-liners often 
broke the crowd into laughter During one of 
. the more graphic scenes/the audience stalled 
i clapping rhythmically 
John Holmes, whose name also received 
top billing with Chambers, appeared only'in 
the last few scenes of (be movie. % 
Wright State student'Mark Eimer enjoyed 
the. movie . "I think it shduld be "required for 
general ed." he said. : j 
Student Mark Price said this was his fourth 
X-rated picture. "All but one I've seen is 
complete trash. It's funny, but 1 can't lake 
them for anything else." Price believes X-
rated films'should be permitted at WSU 
"You'll find that the six o'clock news ol-
fends some people.'" he.said. "Jed Smock 
-campus preacher, on occasion offends me 
* the way he depicts Christianity, but I'm not 
gdnna'try and shut hint up or keep him 
away," said Price. 
One female student, who wished to remain 
anonymous, said she approved of the show-
ing of the film, but found this one tobe par 
ncularly demeaning to women. During one . 
seem, a man actually makes Chambers beg 
for his.sexual gratification. "This movie puts 
women very low. " she said 
Another female student who also declined 
to give her name said, "I sat through it. but I 
, 'wasn'ueally noticing " • 
Another WSU student. ChrtrPaxson. saw 
C l i m b e r s ' per formance as ".Oscar-
winning " I ' d like to see one again. In fact, 
to be in one " 
Kenneth King, a secunty guard for Dayton 
Metro was hired to control the crowd. He 
found no unusual problems <% the 
behavior. 
'"They were exceptionally quiet and good, 
like all Wright State functions 'I've worked 
at,",he said. 
Asked if be • approved "of. these types of 
movies on campus. King replied. "Sure, "it 
keeps everyone out of triable It's better that ; 
they're doihgihis than out ripping off cars." 
open 
By Alex Ward 
Special Writer \ 
Petitions will- be>«a7Iable beginning 
January 24 in the student development office . 
for anyone interested in running for the posi-
tion ol' graduate representative Thevposmon 
opened lis! Week when Marshall Rc&ilefi to 
wort f c tne^'nited Way. 
"We will be doing some publicity to let 
people know.the position is open." said Jill 
Poppe. student government cha.irer. "It's a 
paying job.-and-in opportunity te get in-
volved in directly expressing opinions and' 
affecting Umvmity policy. 
, Poppe said Student Goverii^iept will mate 
a recommendation to the Wright Stale budget 
board "that money be approved for .an elec^ 
tfon v 
N According to Poppe. -the^elections com- ' 
mission is short of money right now because 
it haa held an unusual amount of Elections' 
thu year due to resignations The inability of 
MMBC people to continue serving in their.pos' 
itiona haa abo contributed jo the shortage 
There wju discussion about two othei^ic-'."j«.. 
ant positions at Tuesday night's Student * • 
Government meeting. 
. The University Center is looking lprt"iiew 
activities (hrector there. have been 35 apph-
cations for the job. and so far- the' screening 
committee has intrtWe wed one person. *. • 
Bill McCallister. univehityromBydsrflan 
and a member of the affirmative action 
seatfti committee, reported thii'a search is 
op tor a. ml* director «f Wrrght) State's affir-
mative action program? 
P I , B S feiAjtiscusjcd-fiif a pc-.sible lecture . 
' series to be folded by the University Center •. 
Board and. Sppnsored'by Student Govern 
ment' The^speakervwpujd possibly be Tony_ 
Hall on draft registration, or C J McClin on" 
planned exf»rm*ntal prison in West Day-. 
t£m. according to Poppi 
Also djicussedat the meeting was a closer . 
relationship between Student Government ; 
and student committees so that activities , 
would fce "better coordinated. Student Gov-
ernment members said in the pasi tiwt they 
weren't getting enough feedtiii^BCb)-the 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
I'm Sid'E. Slicker- and I 
pleased to offer for sale a limited "4" 
njl edition bf BROOKLVN BRIDGE 
I B CERTIFICATES OF . 
E OWNERSHIP! 
ffi Each 11" x 15" two color certificate 
B grants the right i n mtiribut to. one 
M ' uncommon share of the Brooklyn ' 
I Bridge with all the rights and 
privileges that entails. 
| Whether you are a college student • 
Ivor a. corporate executive yityV 
JjKannot find, a better investment 
| Ar your humor portfolio than one 
I of these signed, numbered, and 
| registered .certificates. . 
< YES. Sid! 1 want to buy iKV Brooklyn T 
j | Bridge! Send me ficn^i) 1 > -
Xyhavr rnclowd IS-00for-f'icKcrrnftMlr ' 
Z j (ppd.) for a total of 1 •-
tX Mi«h. resident* add'applicalilruln tai. 
K< Salu/aclion guaranteed -
Certificate of 
/ Randy Navaroli 
•Special Writer 
Despite many suggested solutions to the 
parking problem* on campus. Use Parking 
Services Committee made no motions- to 
.any-of them at last Wednesday 'v meeting. 
"I don't like coming to school two hours 
early jifst'to get a parking space." said Heidi 
Schwensen.' a student member of the com-
mittee "I payed.tot decal. I should be able 
to park there . " , 
Many suggestions were discussed, in-
cluding the possibility of selling " B " decals 
on an annual basis. Committee members be . 
lieve.,-however, that the stodent who attends 
only one or two quarters a year-gets shorted . 
when compared to the student who attends 
all year. 
Other ideas included changing lower C lot 
. into a B /one, reducing the-oversell of B 
•decals apd increase the oversell of C decals 
"Another suggestion was that the shuttle 
bus (that runs (torn lower C lot to the-Jnain 
campusr.rup later in the* evening. The bus 
now runs until appronimafe*y3: 30 pm 
"One of jjie things some students aren't 
aware of is the fact that jfter, 3:30 pm a van-
commutes students back and forth from 
lower C . " said Tom Von der Embse. 
Chairman of the Parking Services Commit-
tee. Von der "Embse said that service ends 
around 5.00 pm. The van.and.the shuttle bus 
run in IS-minute invervals. 
And nothing was done for those1 students 
Who occasionally have to walk from lower C 
when the shunle bus is. full. Despite all the 
"possible" solutions, no motions'were, made 
(oward improving the situation. "Let's wait 
and see what happens later ih the quarter. 
Von der Embse said. i • 
Chain of thefts plague WSU 
Bv EI.DON HAWKINS ' . 
Staff Writer • 
On .l.iii 12 Alice Swinjjfr. reported the 
tin It of her piirsi-'aWH contents from her 
di sk dr.mcr in n«Mn 474 Islillcii Hall. The 
'pnrsi was later recovered from'\hc men's 
ri striMvin si.ill on.t'hc fourth floor of Millett. 
About-a half.hour after Swinger reported 
•hcr-ptirsr stolen. Linda Elan reported-her 
Wallet stolen from the Bicvldc Shop.' 
. Approximately 45 minutes after Elan 
See THEFTS page 3, 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST.Very close to 
c mp"s. competitive prices. Call Suzanne 
a< 253-5654.. 
LOOKING FOR ONE or two non-smoking 
female students, over twenty-seven, who 
have a house or apartment to share. No 
gays, please. Call Diane. 878-5854. . . 
UCB PI&SENTS .POLTERGEIST (PG) 
Steven Npcilberg's summer thriller. Only; 
$1.50 Fri.i& Sat. 7 p.m...9:30 p.m".. & 12 
midnight. Sun. 8 p.m. | I2 Oelman. 
. 
YELI.OW SPRINGS AREA- One bedroom^. 
One person apartment in singular country 
set ting-largely solarheated-river. wootfs, 
streams, meadows. $225 plus utilities.', 
lease. No students.'1-376-2862. 
MUSIC MAJORS! Explorer S^out Musical 
Group ntrds a volunteer musical director. 
Great chance to-gct experience in teaching 
youth. If interest please put name and 
phone no. in mailbox L7| (ASAP). 
DATYON AR$A RACQUETBALL Cham-
pionships Feb. 4!'5, arid 6 at Suburban 
Athletic Club. .5600 Kentshire- Drive, 
Kettering. Ohio. 435-3113. Entries In all 
classifications,' . ' ". 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CfTY STATE ZIP 
Sendcoupon or. facsimile 10: 
BROOKLYN BRIDGE 
Commodities Exchange 
P.O. Box 1882 
Dearborn MI 48121 
MALE, 29, 5*7'YHANDSOME, excellent 
physique-almost. good teeih. charming, 
wittv and modest looking for date for 
upcoming .Alabama concert. Successful 
candidate will experience an evening 
Including dinner, the Alabama concert, and 
sodial intercourse With a group of 6-8 friends 
of we sponsor. Candidates should be 22-40. 
under 6'2V. personable, experienced con-
versationalist. physically attractive and 
'possess an obvioiwsense of.humor. Call 
885-2S68 after 9 p.m.. M-F. ask for Joe or 
• ICaVc message. . , 
- CONGRATULATIONS TO Alpha Omicron 
. Pi's -newest initiates Marsha Nichols and 
- Gavle Meyers- Remember, studying 'for 
^?xams isn't that bad when you have help! 
Al^hit l.ove. 
, KAREN-1'JV love to hear from-'you again. 
Dave N696y'P.S. Please enclose "your 
mailbox number. 
GOTTA DEAD PARTY ON YOUR HANDS? 
Call Comedy Squad[,Guaranteed to liven 
your.next limp shindig! Wake up the dog! 
Write this cumber down! CaH-253-1482 or 
•429-5427!." 
MOVIES IN THE RAT 2-5 eviry Wednes-
day: Jan. it-Wackiest Ship in the Army & 
At War with the Army. Jan. Ib-.-Briari'a 
Sting & Born Free, Feb.2-Star Trek: Man 
! Trap. Shore leave. & Squire of Golhos & 
The Veldt. Feb. 9-Fait Safe & The Bedford " 
Incident. Feb. 16-War of the Worlds'&Star 
Trek; Operation Annihilate. Feb. 23-Guns 
, of Navaro'ne & Sports Snafus, Mar. 2-Cat 
'Hallou &'Helltown. Mar. f-TM-ee Stooges 
Meet Hercules A They Stooge to Conga 
\ Ahhott & Costello: Africa Screams & 
' Who's on First. 
PROCESS MAIL AT HOME! $30.00 per 
hundred! No experience. Part or full time. 
. Start immediately. Details, send . seif-
alMrcsscd. stamped envelope. Haikii Dis-
^VjI'iJlors.., 115 Waipalani-Rd.. Haiku, HI 
*; MM. : ' 
MOVIES IN THE RAT 2-5 p.m. todayi 
•Wackiest Sdip in the Army Si At War with 
Hpthe Army. Next week: Brian's Song 3c Born 
Free. 
1954 MARTIN D-18 GUITAR. Best offer -
Boomer. 873-2550 days. 767-1377 e v e n i n g s ^ 
TONY-HAVE. YOU GOT ANYTHING 
LINED' UP FOR THIS WEEKEND? 0*J 
7. Karate Club 
Tues., Thurs., 6-8 p.nu 
Wrestling room open 
to all W S U students, 
staff and faculty. 
Far information, contact 
It. Smith, ext 2013 
Parking remains static 
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ByRANDYNAVAfcOLI 
Special Writer 
WSU'- Affirmative Action Programs'is 
search tin'" for a new director. 
. T h e position- was vacated, last "fall by 
Alphonso Smith, who held the position for 
•nine yrrfi's. " " . ; 
Man I" Wilev is the chairc.r of the search 
committee, whi. h is presently Accepting 
applications..A II resumes will be directed to 
the .WSJ! president's office: 
"Our ad-is in the local papers and will 
soon be published in the University 
Chronicles.'/ she s.-i'id. "After that. I flTJh* 
we'll have a large ntimbcr,of applications 
from out of slate." 
Presently no resumes Jiave been submit-
ted from within the WSU faculty. "W.e 
JWOMIII crrtainlv Jikc to hire someone from 
wilhin 4he school. bin there are advantages 
ami disadvantages to that!" Wiley said: 
The advantages include familiarity of the 
campus. The disadvantages include pos-
sible prejudices formed while at WSU. • 
"The committee reviews applications as 
, tbev comc'in.and thcn'we will narrow it1 
down to possible three to seven candi- "* 
d:iies " Wilev said. "The candidates who 
. bi'st suits our. needs wilfthcirbe hired." 
Alihotiub the leadline for applications is 
Feb. I-V evlra '.me will be^allotcd for those 
••front out'of siate. 
The Affirmative Action officc investi-
gaies "grievances • filed by disgruntled 
persons al WSU. be .they white or black, 
man or woman. "We serve all •minorities 
ami people \ylrn have, discrimination 
-conjjjlaiiils wilhin WSU." Wiley commen-
ted. • , *•- .' - , ' .*' 
The position as/dircetor of thc office will 
possiblyjnclude wme part-time classroom 
insirueiion. The dt/eiior will be supervised 
bv Robert Kcijf-rrcis, president of WSU. 
' * ""* I , 
Thefts plague WSU 
SPORTing to re-use trash 
B» JFNNlF'ER WAGLEY 
Special W riter 
Carol Newhouse. a WSU engineering 
major has become adjvc in SPORT. 
SI'ORT. whicb stands • for Student 
Projects on ' Re-using Trash, sponsors'-
volunteer programs for those interesfed in 
Conirminilv serviees. v 
Newhou'se. the "learn captain" of 
SI'ORT. became imulvcd in the pirojcct 
when she heard about the Learning'Ttyc. 
The Learnine Tree is a working farm run 
,b\ two female e\ Dayton" school teachers.. 
Tb. ne" , ie jours of the farni",.to 
-jot "'-.IIV >,<hool (Children toteach'them how 
,1 I II ni ojjs'.ftllfss.- ' y • * . 
'Thv si intents). bavc an opportunity to 
'.watch chiclvns iV l̂cli. mjlk'eo^s. see crops 
heme HarvesfeiV. jind participate, in other 
as|« i is ()f farm life. 
Aci""nrin)5 to the owners af^thc fa fin. a 
gi •. c|ilijtnsc would be an excellent learning 
experience for the Children. Thai is when 
SI'ORT was contacted. 
Through research and the advice of 
experts.' Ne«house designed an etiergy-
. efficient gH'cnhouse. "The hardest part of 
' the project was co-ordinating- the workers 
ami getting them to show up at 8 a.m. on 
-Saturday.mornings." she said. 
Newhouse also . co-opt al Harrison 
Radiator, adivision.of General Motors^ She 
,eni«vs|hc "novellv" ofbeingonepTthc few 
fijnale'euiMiteers. 
" \|l those horrtir'stories you'ye h/ard of 
womg'ri ina male dominated field arc totally 
Untrue We (female em;inccrs) get a great 
.deal of rispeit' We get interesting'projects . 
•and cviTvone goes mil of their-wav to help. 
It's neat. Pit like to stay al/Generaf Motors 
1 afier I giailuaie and work in production.'.' 
Ne«JiiMis'c -yaffil. 
V'M als-'.like to Slav involved in SPORT." i 
she said ' 'J\ •can hardly wail until my 
datttitter i* old enough to go the Learning-, 
Tree and see the greenhouse her mother 
helped build 
(Continued from page 2) 
rc|n-rio'l her wallet stolen. "Kalhy J agger 
reported the thefi -of her wallet containing 
. I I'.s and approximately SIS in cash. The 
wallet, which was taken from her desk 
'drawerin W O e l m a n Hall- The »;allet was 
lalor recovered in a stilll'in the third floor 
men j- rooiu of Oelnian. The cash, however, 
was pot found. - - ; 
On.JanTff. Nani Bavrakdar reported the 
.theft of Sanyo Stereo spcajytrs from a 
veil lite parked in tHe PR. Jot. '• 
On Jan. 1" Deborah Rhoncy reported the 
thefi of i l " from ber.desk drawer in l25 
Rik. Hall 
. Alss. ifiSi'dav. Juhrt Wilkins reported the 
t licit of njjileji.ils from the- Paul Dunbar 
L'l'.rarV in MSOTT Hall. The materials were 
recovered. however, no ope was apprehen-
ded* • / • . • 
.* Mar|.-rie Hod sen reporterl the. theft of a 
toie ba>* and contents (cosnijpftcs) from the 
woman' linker room -in the Physical 
Edit- afieo building on Jan. 12. 
x On Jan IT Quality Vending Company 
n-|h>ried van-lalism to machines in the 
baseniciiis of Rike and Favf cclt Halls. ^ 
J-jhii Franke reported the theft of two flat • 
hubcaps from bis Cadillac parked in the 
'Ri l ' Hall .Visiior's lot the saifle day. 
Parents without partners 
small, but encouraging 
x 
B\ CONNIF STELFOX 
Special Writer 
'Due I-- tin' surprisingly high percentage 
ol divrees. separaiions". and children born 
out oil wcdliH-k. the number of single 
p.u.-fusjn llusciHintrv\s increasing rapidlyi 
Allhougb simile pan^lihood is very com-
mon. it is never easv. 
"J'ai-eni's Wiihvmt Partpcrs" is an 
international, nonprofit organization striv-
ing to help the growing number of single 
parents with their changing lifestyles. Tht 
' The meelirigs for the group *re planned 
under the international rules nor "Parents 
Without Partners." Their gnyjp is under 50 
in membership «> tbev are required to have 
tun educational, two youtl/. two adult, and • 
'f-mr'remifar.mcoiings. along'with one new 
-mcmbei mcellni;. 
Salmon slre*Ses that the purpose of the' 
group is to provide understanding and love.. 
as well .'as' useful information for its • 
lucnibers In keeping with this, the; 
organization has what tbev call adyisffs. -. 
An adv iser is an outiMl^ souri-c willing to 
TMiNV. 
% 
Fairborn chai.tcr' of tTtis org.in'i7ation / ts \ t 'k. lime to s|». ak to the members at least 
small compared f sister chapters in on-c a year . For example, abool this time of . 
Daiion an.; Springfield. " . y •" the* will'haOsa tas afhiisercome in and .» 
Th. President of t>itvFairhorn chapter is s|» al. to them on preparing ta» return . 
DoH^Vdmnn. whofccivthal the sire of hcif fm-ms 
gees the emouragen^nt. under- " The; h.«c also had a police adviser, and a 
iianilini-. and love thai may not be so freely ' . , . 
~c« pressed in « la.rger eltapter S«a PARENTS page *. 
Luncheon by r^se<Hji^|n\anly -
Hours M-Thurs4-f0,-Fri,4 Sat. 4-1 r(Dinner Hoar*) 
Sun. 129.-
HAPPY HOURS UNTIL 7 P!M. DAaY 
. Starting Jan. 27 
WAYNE ANDLYNN 
^Ireetly Crrtfn WHgHiPatt. Officor'a C h b ' 
"Co.nntr^W^itera at Ita B«it" 
fwn.Sp .m.- l a.m. 
•f Fri. 4 Sal. 9p.m.-2a.m.' 
RED r -
BIVER 
CATTLE CO. 
S»1 BELLEFOMTAINE RD. 
HEIGHTS. QHIO 46434 
PHONE 233-1825 
•k •7 
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Education vs the draft-
is there a choice? 
Colleyc si intents arc not political creatures. They have low voting 
reeoVds ami arc often badly misnformed about politics in the United 
Stilu s , However, when something affects them directly they can get" 
U|>sel 
Thev should" be gctfihg upset now. The federal government, that 
eternalh vigilant defender of free-will, has decided that any student who 
doesn't care to register fortbe military draft will be denied an education. 
Students who apply for financial aid must first present proof of draft 
registration". bt ginmir^ this July. This decision was made despije court 
rii^nus thai it is clescriminatory (it only applies to males) and violates 
mam,people's jclitfious beliefs. 
Daw DarrVWright State's Financial Aid Director, has his own 
pn>l'l. ins»tOi the law. apart from any moral or legal considerations. 
' For instance, how is the Financial Aid office to prove students have 
"rcjstiieKM for the draft" Thev are to bring in a copy of their selective 
service Confirmation papers. tlitfortunately, many people no longer have 
»nv idea where they arc..It isn't something you have to carry around in 
your wallet. (Perhaps the government is working ofi-ihat. though.) , 
Darr said the Department of Educatin and the selective service system 
an woi'lvinu on-a plan to enable students to receive copies of their 
confirmations'within two weeks of the request, but he also exptjssed 
some diMtln ®s to whether or tint the government could work that . 
e f f i i -n th . ' % 
A nother gray area for the aid office is whether or not the law applies to 
tin.si wh**rfifui'st financial aid after, July, or to those who receive, it after 
J.ilx |nl, ' imalionis a little scarce!. ' > 
. fn a"\ e.V.i . it appears those who disagree with Presider,; Ronald 
in anil his (Wot lev-crew wjlNiawto surrender theif first amendment 
riKbtsIn the man. r. The fcderiil grivVntnent-is selectively prosecuting 
tjM-rse. ntim'?i th.^c »1»o have spokenVit and fefused to register -this 
has alifObeen- judKed'illcgal bv the colics; but.it 's doubtful that it will, 
change their policy. 
Most stndents'coold care less about the whole deal. They've/already 
registered., so why worry? It "would be better, t h o u g h if students didn't 
have to choose between registfation and education; but then, if Students 
• don't care onoiigh to make the choice themselves, the government will 
make it ft* them. 
J-
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Dteiifcetl.au TIM CLgNDENIN 
seduced 
By Joe Janes » 
I've beeit very busy lately and haven't been able to .find the time la properly prepare (i.e. 
extensive research and indeptlv interviews) for an article this week: I was all set to do it on 
Saturday evening andthe.n sorfte friends called me up and dragged me to the movies. We went 
and saw The Seduction and Insatiable and, I must admit, 1 did enjoy them. One just doesn't 
find entertainment like that in the home without an expensive, VTR or inexpensive girlfriend. 
Besides. Insatiable, starring John Holmes, and Marilyn Chambers, wis a very educational 
.experience. My gosh, the* showed trie orifices that I never even knew existed before. I was a 
little disappointed in John Holmes'. For'suchj "b ig" star he had a rather small role. He also, 
looked anorexic. Welt, anyway, this topic.is leading me away from whaPI really wanted to 
communicate today. I'd like to examine ."procrastination." __ -.' 
By.the way, if you were expecting an article on winter clothing, just keep in mind that ai I 
am writing this 1 am wearinga flannel" shirt and thick, argyle socks' Oh. and pants, too. of 
course. The other day. I began to work on this article and then a.good mpvi^came oil 
television. So. on Monday I sat down towrite this article and I realized that a lot of time, very 
precious time, and effpjt, very futile effort, would be nee'ded to complete the (as^ With that 
in mind. I grabbed'some friends. Punch and Jude, and we went to the WS-U swimming-pool. 
""*' Through casual conversation we discovered that we at) had important things we should havf 
• beep laboring over, other than swimming. Why weren't we working? Jhis puzzled us and we 
pursued'the issue, more ipdepth. from inside the.sauna. s \ - ; 
, Punch, wKo had a mother who wapted him to clean the garage and then .perform bypass 
surgery on his father's hieart, theorized that his procrastination stemmfeifro^n participation in 
part-time employment and high school sports. Both utilize an authority nfore: a b o s s and-a 
coach. When a student is at his or her job, or in athletii practioe, he/she does only what the: 
-"said" authority figure invests' in him/her Jo do. Ergo, when one should wort , say. at school . • 
on a "09% of your grade'' research paper, one does not because one has not been told to do \ 
so. "it 's a Pavlov dog type of think, you know," said Punph as he lici^djnoistute from off 
the inside ofthe window in.the sauna. -* - "7 • - • • 
Punch and Jude go wayback. but Jude never had a job, of,fulfy condoned physical activity 
short of natural functions and Biovies by Marilyn Chambers. Jude had a different view. Jude 
believes that we leam to divert creative energy as children. "As innocent children, we were 
full of enthusiasm to help our parents. We wanted, bedly. to help Momipy antfDaddy do ttje" .-y... 
dishes or wash the car so that we copld be more like them. When we would help, Mother oil: -
Father's, temper-tolerance Wou!ii»'Uapse the moment a dish was accidentally broken, or 
enamel paint mistaking# scratched with a nail. They would immediately ban u's ffomJhetn\ 
and |he work, and qfder us to go play. So, it is no wonder that when try roommate falls toflfek 
floor at the dinne/taWe, choking on a wooly thing, 1 naturally want to go swimhiing with yon ? » 
ms-" ( '-£\. ' J ^ 
This all nude sense to me, but I felt J| could be taken even further Again, it pertains to the 
pitfalls of childhood with the parents and society taking on Che role ,of the antagonist. "The 
enthusiasm (f a child is matchless in its quality Fjve tninutes after I was.bom I Wanted to go 
to school. But.society and my parents said'1 had to waitkve grueling years] The-same 
• occurence when I . wanted join cob scouts: an age-goal persisted. Same »\hei/ it came to • 
"'driving cars, drinking alcohol, voting booths, and registering' fW-thcdnft^f-was ready years 
before my parents and the government allowed me to legally do Jhese things. Okay. tl>e draft I ( 
could gladly wait another ten yean for,, but it does apply to- the other things. 1 even rallied 
"McGovern for President" when 1 was in the sixth grade "Npded up not d^ing anything until ^ 
my parents told me I wa4 old enough. So, 1' Jit around iny desk in tny apartment, with work 
piled up ^om three years befewy I even can* to college. I'm Vimply waiting for someone to . 
tell me i mold enough to do the work.'" 
We agreed that most children should be shot to keep them from falling victim to these 
experiences College student* are conditioned through age limits, authority figures. and • 
parental tempers to procrastinate. We all sat back in the sauna, folded bur arms, and were -
very proud of our conversation. We decided we would jet down our ideas, get them endorsed 
by a psychologist, and then sell them to some high-class behavioral magaz 
were going to do some more swimming. • 
r 
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. FAILURE-HE -WAITED 
IN UHB *Oft SIX HOURS 
\ AT T H E BOOKSTORE ANO' 
.THEY CLOSEp Rj<4HT SEFOte 
ME 6 0 T t o THE CHECK OUT? 
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Dear Editor: 
VM4AT. 
HAPPENED* .* • 
If yna w W i la voire your t f h l w oa a cai 
wor ldw ide related Isaac, as* The Daily Guardian by 
auhmHlInK a letter to the editor. The Daily Guardian. 
editorial staff reserve* the right to mm ka o n 
discretion In deciding which letter* wi l l be pr inted. It 
I* poaalMe that (pare Bmllat len* won' t allow n* to 
pr int your letter en a specific date, bat we w i l make 
every effort to pr is t a l letters aa aiaoa as ws eaa. 
T o o caa drop yoar letter *<T at/fhe Daily Guardian 
• afTlce located la roam M t at Uafverslty Castor or 
send H to. The Daily Guardian ', 3 M 0 Calouel Gteaa 
Highway. Wrl f fc t State University, Dayton, OM* 
« 4 . K . ' • * .-> 
. . By Ale* Ward 
Before I offend anybody, I 'd like to say that I think the mailboxes we have here. J\ Wright 
State are a great idea » 
It's just that I get the idea that nobody ever checks them* At least", neither j>l tht two people 
I've asked.""a{vd certainly not me. I have this horrible vision'of an accident occurring the 
magnitude of the Great Sinclair Flood.' Nobody checking their mailboxes, mail tft i lding up. 
and suddenly, early one morning as one more Arby'.s coupon is slipped into ont" more 
mailbox. BOOM1 , t^e whole place explodes and the cahifAis is knee-deep in jSink'nffi l ' 
The scariest part oK it all is that i f there weWan investigation jnade. the atfefeirnt would he 
found to h^veJieeaJouched of f by my'mailbox. _ 
It 'sa'funny thing about the mailboxes I've noticed, ihey are just^xairf tvj j r t right Vi/e'Jor 
noth/ng eke to fit in but junk mail. Couponsare worth i'20tK ot acent at face sj lue M l bet it 
i Waded "in all" the coupons in 'my mailbox I d be rich etVpugh to buy annual & M slickers tor 
and my fnends 
I came up with an idealon how to use rrty mailbox more eifeclivel/.Nl'would wait around lor 
the people using the mailboxes surrounding mine to co'me check i tem. Three months later. 
I 'd finally spoken to all six people anB'easily convinced them tljat they duin't need their' 
mailboxes. 
I then proceedetf'io knock Out all the little walls ami l ;oundj>wf had just enough room for 
both of my Sociology textbooks. .What a great tds^^J-Tfiought hdweser. all thai actually 
came of it. was that I'started getting bigger junk njLil: i - ' 
You see, while none of-the students who actually attend'Wright State m fyknow about the 
mailboxes, junk mail moguK.all across the~wferld put their hands over their heart* when the> 
hear the wiSrds ; 'Wnght State!" 
We 're a legen^l in the junk mail world • 
I tried for a while to remember to check my mailbox But ts V just not something I could get 
up and worry abput It 's not something that nags in the; backs of the nunds Qt'esen the most 
conscientious oCus. I ' l l bet even honors students don't check their mailboxes. Come tp think 
of it. maybe honors students aren't even required to have them. " 
I 'm not really mad about anything ' With"the regularity of the sandman, 'he iittle junk mail • 
gnomes make their appointed rounds. The junk mail grows, andi^fittt i-ffocs on. anil I sfill 
keep just missing the shuttle bus, but who cares? 
Parking stickers : 
not worth the cardboard 
When 1 was trying to decide what school to go ro, one of die things that appealed to me 
about Wright State was the fact that I could drive to school and park my car in the morning 
and never have to go. back to it until evening. The'fact that all the buildings'were connected by 
tunnels so that I would not have to brave the weather between-classes was fantastic. But T 
found out after classes started, that before I could take advantage of the . " indoor" school I 
haji-to find a space to park my car. ! discovered that the more costly " B " decal I had 
purchased wasn't worth tb< cardboard it was printed on. Not only is it next to impossible to 
find a " B " parking"space, my expensive decal usually cannot get me a " C " space within a 
mile of carajtus\.f . -
I have to plan on arriving at school at least cute hour be fort my first class and spend fifteen 
to twenty/ininutes cruising the parking lots looking for nonexistent empty spaces and then 
drive tSoito to lower " C " and ride the bus back up to school, while somebody is enjoying the 
money'I wasted, on my " B " decal. 
~ - t " M v e been involved with this school for five years now and every year the parking 
situation gets worse. I thought the new buildings that are constantly going up on campus were 
'a good idea, but,with every new building there are mote people to fill it and more cars for the 
parking lots. And as i f that wasn't bad enough, some of the most recent-building's that have 
been erected are on top of parking lots! 
I think that it's about time WSU quits trying to attract more people to the university with 
more buildings and starts concentrating on the people that art a'iready here and the problems 
they are hkving. 
K 
J. Sprouse 
Concerned Student 
Try it on for size 
'A The Daily Guardian J a r t u a n 20, IQ8J 
WSU professor teaches in Japan 
Hoi., 
V !• • '<» • 
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B» D R F W DIXON 
A w a i i l p W r l l C T 
, " . ; 
DiM'il p r o f e s s o r . of c o m p u t e r 
i s i i c t O k v a u i a . J a p a n fu r f o u r ' 
i . lwn c n h u l i t e d b x h i s e x p e r i e n c e 
t r i p was ' siMinsorcd bx t f ic Facil i ty 
>ee a p r o g r a m Dix.fn t a u g h t for 
mon ths - iii O k \ : u n a UnivcrMtx of 
S k i . , . , . ; - - - -
Dixon s|«i ni h i s f i r s t m o n t h in J a p a n 
t o u r i n g t h e c o u n t r y ; a n d s p e n t h i s l a s t t h r e e 
m o n t h s 
- *fl(hi n D T v n . h i s Wife a n d d a u g h t e r f i rs t 
a i / i t r i l . p e o p l e f r o m t h e u n i v e r s i t y w e r e 
tin i, t . . g i . i t t l ir i t i at tl»» a i rpo r t . P r o f e s s o r 
Dixon e x p l a i n e d . " I hc 'pcoplc . of J a p a n a r c 
vi t \ h"s|>it,il«li-. thcx s e e m t o g o ou t of t h e i r 
Win tn m a l i vmi fee l . ,»pIconic , w h e r e w e 
f e m l t.i t a k e o u i v i s i to rs in s t r i d e . " 
Divim vis i t . il H i r o s h i m a nit A u g u s t 6 . t he 
ll.irlx MM iitii a n n i v c r s a i v of t h e d r o p p i n g 
ol tli. .il.niiii b o m b ' 
O n S c p » I. hi- .s tarted t e a c h i n g ai t h e 
u n o . r s i t i .YiMi ma» w o n d e r how a n • 
A m e r n .11. pn'.l. s so r c a n t e a y h J a p a n e s e . 
SIII.II n i s | ) i \ o n e x p l a i n e d . • " I h e s t u d e n t s • 
•.'HI ri'.iil' FiiL'lisli fa i r lv well b u t - t h e y h a v e 
•...me diff icul t* siH'.-iilha i t . " 
P r o f e s s o r worked wi th u p p e r leve l 
i n d e r g r a d i t a l e a n d g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t s . • 
" I a . !«.• stmli-'lii w a s ind iv idua l ly associa-
"i-il witli o n e faculty m e m b e r (10 t o a 
. ... In 11 . TH>H .would .have s e m i n a r s a n d 
[ruiijif j f f . i . ' i i s w h i e h ' i s d i f f e r e n t f r o m o u r ' -
- lasses ii, t l . y t f S " * 
T h e s t u d e n t s got to know P r o f e s s o r Dixon 
.. . well tli.II thcx hc)d p a r t i e s for h i m a n d h i s 
Assume the Position 
.. wwsu - 106.9 FM 
Special Prograjms 6:00 pm. ^ 
MONDAYS: Pollution Free Funnies 
TUESDAYS: Spotlite on 
1725 - Squeeze 
2/1 - Van Morrison 
. Wednesdays: BBC College Concert 
1/26 - Gary Numan 
2/2 - Marshall Crenshaw . \ . . -
• \ 
• Thursdays: Sounds of Solid Gold 
FRIDAYS: Foreign Matter 
Features Import 
^Albums ' A . 
6:30 Newsweek FM m- ..> ^ ; Sundayi 
mmm 
P h o t o / D r e w Dixon 
P r o f e s s o r of C o m p u t e r Sc ience , S o b C r t D ixon , aaala ta a , W r i g h t S t e l e s t u d e n t o n 
co r i tpu fc r . . . • 
f a m i l y " I h c v w o u l d cook f o r : u s . " 
e x p l a i n e d - P r o f e s s o r D ixon , " a n d t h e y 
w o u l d ta lk to m e j u s t l ike a n y o t h e r m e m b e r 
of t h e i r g r o u p . T h e s t u d e n t s g e t t o ' know you 
ve rv -we l l a n d t h e v m a k e you t he i r frie-nd. 
Th.-v m a k e it -a s in eial eyi>nt of your b e i n g 
t h e r e . " i ' 
P r o f e s s o r Dixon a d d e d t h a t p e o p l e in t h e 
J a p a n e s e soc ie ty h a v e a g r e a t d e a l of t r u s t 
f n r e a e h o l h / r . Tha t w a s ve ry c o m f o r t i n g ' f o r 
h i m t h r o u g h o u t h i s s l a y in J a p a n . ' 
PrulessTflvDixnn sa id t h e m o s t reinar]c. : 
• ' a h l c t b i n t ! a b o u t t h e J a p a n c s e ' s o c i e t y w a s 
t l ie iht?fal .» .k o n c h i l d r e n . 
HtjsaicJ. " I he. p e o p l e of J a p a n pu t a lot of 
en ipbay^J» I I ch i ld ren . Thcv . ' r e ve ry p a t i e n t ' 
a m i tynd to their , c f j i l d r e n . " H e sa id tha t 
t h e y w e r e vc rv k ind t o J u s d a u g h t e r . E l l en , 
a n d t r e a t e d h e r wi th r e s p e c t ' a n d k i n d n e s s . 
" T h e s e p e o p l e l a k e ve ry g o o d c a r e of t h e 
y m r h g f t 
_ p i x i . i T r e t u r n e d t o ' W r i g h t S t a t e on D e c . I 
t o r e s u m e h i s t e a c h i n g . 
Parents provide help 
o r i e n t a t i o n at one"of J l f c j ^ k u l a r m e e t i n g s 
T h e FairN.i-n c h a p t e r o f - " P a r e n l 
( C o n t i n u e d {root p a g e 3) 
barfik a d v i s e r s p e a k at their- m e e t i n g s . T h e 
r ' l ' l l ' t n cc t i nev a r e j g c l u p t o ' g i v e t h e 
rhililr'en pa r t i c ipa t ion J^ith t h e i r p a r e n t s . 
T h e r e i s n o set t i m e limit for riiembership 
w i l l > ' ' I ' a r o n l s W i t h o u t P a r t n e r s . " THt 'on ly . 
•qii.ili'ri. . . l ions a i e j h a l vol', n i a s t b e s i n g l e \ 
a n d vou m u s t h a v e at l eas t o n e ch i ld . Cus to-
dx of c h i l d r e n is n o t ' a f a c t o r . A r e f e r e n d 
l e t t e r m u s t be , s u b m i t t e d b v a t l e a s t ' t w o 
sou rces ' ve r i fy ing t he f a i l t h a t y o u r a r e ' 
s i ng l e . A nev.; . m e m b e r m u s t g o th rougfc-• - • '• -
DRUG QUIZ 
bv Cur; i c u k o s u ^ i , Pti.D. 
U n d ' b v e e r m e e o n : »tt n ^ m r»-
n r v e d by DATE. S t . Leufe. Mo. 
Q U E S T I O N W h i c h of t h e s e 
is t h e n u m b e r o n e k i l le r of 
y o u n g p e o p l e ? 
a) S u i c i d e c o n n e c t e d t o 
<lrug a b u s e 
. b l D r u g o v e r d o s e 
" f •' t s 
W i t h o u t P a r t n e r s " m e e t s : a t St. M a r k ' s 
chiif t-h in F a i r h o r n | t t h e ' e o m e r of C e n t r a l 
a n d Ma in . S a l m ^ t v / n v i t e s any s i n g l e p a r e n t 
»f h e c i i m e invoWe^l in t h i s o r g a n i z a t i o n . A n 
oiM'ii tation is s c h e d u l e d . f o r 7 p . m . n e x t 
MondiCx^ J a n . 24. at St. M s r l i ' s w i t h t h e 
g i - i i c ra i 'me^u»ui fo l lowing at 7 :30 . 
f F o r mor . i ivformation call Dpt t i S a l m o n at -
4.1" M(i? or Lilah W i n g c i c r at 
. 87* i " 7 i . Bet iv S m i t h a t 87P-5750. 
c ( - D r u n k d r i v i n g ' 
d ) N o n a of t h e . a b o v e 
A N S W E R Half of A m e r i c a n 
h igh s c h o o l s t u d e n t s , d r i n k 
regu la r ly a n d mar ty of t h e m 
ge t drunlc a n d d r ive w h e n g 
d r u n k . T rao icv i iy . d r u n k d r i v -
ing is t t ^ S f e r h b e i o n e k i l le r 
]. C o r r e c t a n s w e r c . 
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auditioned f»r a role in^any of the 
Ic said that he has been audttfeqmg. 
Let that speciaL person in ypur I 
with a valentine message in the 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Cedar Point auditions 
were tough 
By EMII.Y DETMEK 
Entertainment Writer. 
Finding summer employment that pays 
well and yet still is somewhat fun has always-
been a difTiciilt task. Although the 
unemployment highs make it difficult for 
amonc srarchinif for <_job--acting has 
al« avs »iiTf«-red^r>in( extremely high 
uni niplovnient rate. / 
kow'cvcr.'maii/|people auditioned yes-
ti rd.iv for work ai "Cedar Point Amusement 
Park 
Apj>ro*i[junely 1000 people auditioned 
ffom around the coiintry.'yet the park will, 
i -be castyn- onlv 100 singers an<) dancers and 
musii-iani. Those who receive a>job may do 
anywhere from .150 to 700 shows through 
tlx- summer in anv of the five theatres there. 
Salaries range around $200 depending on 
tin- job. •' 
WSI,1 theatrr student Paul.Ludwig. who 
worki'il ai Cetlar Point last summer as an 
amn'mm er.(cn?ovrd his summer at the aprk' 
anil h"|«-s to return again. "I t ' s worth the 
hard wor.k for a paid summer vacation with 
friii)!i- benefits." Ludwig said. 
Garv Kai'i'. another WSU theatre 
SI Hit.'lit. 
slums He il  
at other amusement parks such as Opryland 
and Kings Island. , 
Auditioning has always b?en a pain-
staking exi>cricncc. »nd "the Cedar Point 
auililions were no exception. 
The auditions took place in a small room 
and the employers sat at-a table atjhe end of 
the room. Although the audittoners were 
tense, ii was a comfortable atmosphere. 
Some of the auditijiners were young but the 
average ai-e was 21. AH the park's 
shows are di«tic live jo they arc looking for 
mature and trained voices." 
, One young man. was asked if he would 
miml slutting off his beard arid he said. '-'I'll 
shave my fare. my legs, or my chest-any-
tliing you want."' . ' 
Lik; all people, auditioning. WSU theatre 
sludenf.loel Rainv was required to sing two, 
songs. one np-l>cal and one ballad. After his 
audition he si^sl. "There's always Kings 
Island auditions this weekend." 
K 
Denise. lohiiian also with, the Wright 
Stale Ihe.iire department: sang beautifully, 
ami wa.s asked to do Mac WeVt impersona: 
lions ' 
All tli''se who.auditioned will receive a 
|eti. i b> (Marrli I'ViiKcr offering them a 
C"inra^ or a ' dianks but no thanks" letter.' 
Australians invade US 
By FAITH MHAEK 
Entertainment Writer 
Wiih the success of Air Supply. AC-DC, 
and Men at Work, the Australians^ seem to 
have come to the. conclusion that any Aussie 
. band that records an album, is guaranteed to 
capture a share of the American markets. 
The album, "Days of Innocence." by Mov-
ing Pictures, was released late in '81 and 
rose'to the top of the'charts in Australia. 
Regardless of their quick success down-
under, Moving Pictures jnay needlo make a 
few changes -on their debut album if they 
expect to match their success in America. 
.The album. "Days of Innocence" is 
loose, energetic rock 'n ' roll, and their 
"fiery yet lyrics) image" isvqijite apparent-
throughout the album.- — • 
The essentiSI elements of their sound are 
firmly established from the start of side one 
In "Nothing To Da*-" Alex Smith wails but 
in a high pitched, voice, against an -uptempo 
beat, which is. mainly made up of drums and 
keyboard. 
The album then shudders'down with 
. "What Abbut iCle." a ballad about a boy in a 
-fandy stoje. who is being ignored by the 
.adults around him'and even the clerk. 
The tune stops for an occasional solo by 
saxaphone player Andrew Thompson, who 
hocjfs out some .amazing sounds throughout 
the album '. 
"Bustin Looset" the band's first single 
which quickly .went Top 20, "if a sweaty.. 
^-"lju_b rock" about the wi ld-times in the 
streets of Sydney. A nice combination of 
saxophone, guitar, keyboard and trumpet 
shows off their rock V roll talents*in t.his 
tune. , " * 
To.say .tha* the lyrics are a bit outdated for 
a contemporary rock band "is. putting it 
See AUSTRALIANS page 9 
Forget to Stop in ' 
a t The SHED 
' 1126" Brown St 
a wsu tradition 
.461-2111 
$ Frankly, ;my dear, I 
^ I'm still sending you a y 
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Message! 
> 1?5? s? 1>s?& <P<PVV 
it is Puppy Love! 9 
jGuardian Valentine 9. 
v 
To the Wright StatfFamily: 
During a time like this we learn how much 
our relatives and friends really mean 
to us.... 
Your expression of sympathy will 
always be iredswce^L 
Paulette arid Nathimiel Brooks 
Xou can too! life know 
'howyou feel Feb. 11 
DAILY GUARDIAN 
Drop off your message and 'T&O per 25 mrds at ov office 
*046 U C 
NEXUS Poetry Contest 
All winners nefceive gift certificates t o i h ^ \ 
1' WSU Bookstore 
1ST PRIZE: 
SECOND PRIZE : $25.00 
THIRD PRIZfi: $15f0 
Entry Fee; $1:00 p^poetn 
There is no limit to entries but $1:00 must be 
included for ea£h poem 
ENTRY DEADLINE: 
Thursday, Jan. 20th at 5:00 p.m. 
Winning poems will appear in the Winter 
Quarter issue of Nexus 
Open to WSU students only I 006 U.C. 
But aren't they all And no one is resisting 
t The Dull Omardtem Jaw—n W, K t 3 
While the mothers in the audience are . used.-for the lapping sounds. 
imagination 
WrtglM Stole Modem Pmal Ladwtg ieada a groop of chfldm. i n n l • gymmmtum w M * 
'ihclr cUaamaiea look' on. • Ladwlg la a member tf Fantasy Erpreaa, Dayton', o r b 
sujficrior In si 
asked for five 
, .r - , r i •r 
ENTERTAINMENT 1 O . ' • 
Wright State student works with children X, 
Fantasy Express expands 
Bv PAULU'DWir; 
Special Wrtter 
"Oh. I've been working on the railroad. 
all my fix" long days.. ." Oh. excuse me if 
mv vocal cords arc a bit off key. I've just 
finished working With hundreds of scream-
ing kids.(^®v* I hope you'll excuse the 
" ' ' voice. I'll spare you the 
of my nerves.. 
I really have been working on an 
A. railroad known to many as 
Express. Fantasy Express is 
DavtonVonlv professional children's the-
alje Operating in the basement of 
Memorial Hall. Fanlasv Express is run on a 
trackload of professionals, all, working 
together ti'hring new plavs to the stage and 
a new cxpcriOme fur the children. 
'Fanlasv F*|ircss takes a lot of pride in its 
aNilitv to give children good, wholesome ' 
'cntertaiiHneiif'' Like the program says, 
."Congratulations for expanding the imag-
inations of children" is the job of Fantasy 
Express. Thai's what children's theatre, is 
for. But what, about the actor? Is it also the 
actor's job to fulfill that obligation? After 
all.Jan actor can do other things besides, 
children's theatre1 WXactwrscan choose to"' 
be in New York or.lfoiiWopd err anywhere. 
eKe'.ithqj's aVav from )a- theatre doing' 
children's shows. * \ • " •-» 
l'happen to be an actor who did choose to 
dochildren's theatre rather than Broadway-' 
not thai leoiikfn'! get a job, mind you-'end 
I've found thai working for children can be a' 
very hard, frustrating and a rewarding 
experience. 
t ' The current production bv Fantasy 
Express is called The Dinosaur Play. I have 
a mot! difficult task of playing the lead 
"mammal'.' wh>».K,thrust back in time and 
eiujittijlers •S'atber top nimc dino-
saurs': TyranuTis^urus Rex and a Bronto-
s:rnrns to name a few , (if Ultta Man could 
see me now1 '..Another type of monster also 
meets the "mammal." A monster quite 
different from the dinosaurs: the Child. • 
" The Dinosaur Play is a children's 
; participation plav: Almost half of the. play 
depends on the children's reactions. And 
the kids can be quite difficult AThey pinch 
your nose, pull on votir hair, ^nd climb on 
ymir back. They can really be quite 
ihonstrous. .but within their monstrous 
- actions- are some cute and innocent 
emotions. 
Thai's whv the children audience is so 
different from the adult audience." The 
children respond differently. Tne character 
"of the actor has to i»C as/honesf as the 
child.rcn he's plaving to. YouCan't "fake" 
the children,, The penalty for failing to 
achieve a believcable human character in 
children theatre is quite severe. I' once 
"leaved down1" to the. children in The 
Dinosaur Plav and thev saw my "indica 
prof can 
ting" as being perior to an ignorant 
audience. When I ' ' ' " ' " 
to help with a task, practically every-child in 
the audience olme crushing onstage 
creating trital chaos and one tramped on 
"mammal ' " . 
On the other hand if an actor realises that 
he musi make use of his volume, timing and 
em-rgy in such a way that he is fully capable 
of playmg to and with the audience, then 
won'derfiil things begin to .happen, 
usefulness-of his craft is irorc crucial 
Childrcn's.thcairc. Consistency and com 
tration are necessary for creating a s 
interaction with the children. It 
interaction that in actor senses th 
rewarding. It's what makes the children's 
theatre productionssueccssful. One can see 
this interaction and it's "Effects. Let me give 
you an example. 
In one of the scenes in The Dinosaur Play 
the children help a baby dinosaur, that- has 
been tapping to get out, to hatch-from an 
egg. When the dinosaur is revealeji (played 
by ^father flat'chested actress), one of the 
bovs yells. "Where are her knockers?" 
"Whose knockers?" 1-asked in* embar-
assment. The boy pointed to the baby 
dinosaur Ohc audience at this point is dying 
with.iaiij!htcr>. Beginning to think this was 
-about to bccome the first X-ratcd children's 
show. I replifd / 'Oh. her'v. weH. why don't 
you tr.v and find t h e » for her?" 
, i:)l 
this 
stilf recovering, the boy goes orer to the 
eggshell and revealed, the blocks th^t are 
fiese knockers!" he says. Oh well, 
a?s an actoc to do? 
Ladwlg ! 
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Australians enjoy success in home country and abroad 
(Coatbiord from page 7) 
mildly. For in "Round Again. " Smith's pre-
cariously pitched voice drops down to a 
soothing tone, as he tells of a young man in. 
"satin shirt', tight pants, he thinks that this is 
ai'fine night for romance". . . . " 
On the flip side, dramatic rock dirges y$e 
drums as theiead instrument to tell the intri-
cate storyline of '"The Angel and the.Mad-
man." " "X . . 
Then there are the buttery ballads of which 
"Sweet.Cherie," "A Friend of a Friend. 
She'll Be Mine in the End , " are by f v 
Smith's best and only effort to- impress an 
almost sweet and delicate voice upon the 
DaytonPhilharmorlic celebrates 
By FAITH MILLER S 
Entertainment Writer 
A happy .birthijay-softg-stnfbe sung to .the 
many honorable members and creators of the 
• Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra, when they 
celebrate their 50th Anniversary Season. 
Among the outstanding, internatibnally 
known soloists featured this golden season is 
the world famous violinist. Itzhak Perlman. 
Also highlighting the roster of guest artists is 
the world acclaimed cellist. Yo Yo Ma, and 
.highly esteemed French hosnisl, Barry ' 
Ttickwell, The coming season vfill bring 
'Dayton's favorite pianist. Susan Star, along 
with Bella Davidovich and Malcolm Frager. 
hpth famed pianists. 
Presenting many renowned guests to 
• Dayton has always been a strength of the 
Philharmonic over the years, and obviously 
this trend will corttinue all the way through 
its Golden Anniversary Celebration. 
The_people responsible for this are nol 
only members of the orchestra and the Con-
ductors. but also the community leaders who 
v 
See ANNIVERSARY page 10 
Junior and Senior 
nursing students.;.. 
Get a jump on the job market with the Air 
Force. The EARLY COMMISSIONING 
PROGRAM offers gfaduate nurses a five-
month internship with an attractive salary,, 
full medical/dental benefits, 30 days 
annual vacation with pay, and the 
'ileges of an 
ication timing is critical, 
Ail* responsibilities and privil 
Force officer. Appl  
so dont wait Call Capt Bill Gamett, 
USAF.Nurse Recruiter at 87SMJ662 today.. 
DlstiSver the opportunities the Air force , 
Early Commissioning Program h^s fn 
store for you. 
J 
listener. ' . 
Perhaps the lack of charisma in "Days of 
innocence"is due to its reoccuring them? of 
"Cityscape Drama," which the name of the 
Ihst song on the album, "Street-Heirt 'v 
:leariy depicts. 
. . Despite its quick success, in Australia! 
Moving Pictures may face more of a struggle 
in their climb to the top'of the US charts. 
Unfortunately, this band sounds as though 
they were taught to gjay music by teachers of 
the old school of r̂ tek 'n' roll. Fortunately,. 
American bands art constantly creating new 
im&ges and perfecting.their musical stylesTor 
these ti mes. which always are changing. 
322-2981 • 322-2981 
c inema 
Bargain Matinees All Shows All Scats til 6 p.m. $2.00 
TODAY! SAT! SUN! \ p.m., 4:30, 8:15 
The Best Picture of the Year 
N e w York F i l m C r i t i c s • N a t i o n a l B o a i ' d of R e v i e w , 
Best Actor of the Year * 
- Ben Kingsley 
N e w York F i l m C r i t i c s • N a t i o n a l B o a r d of R e v i e w 
L o s A n g e l e s F i l m C r i t i c s As^oc. . 
h C O L U M B I A P I C T U R E S 
H? - P r e s e n t s 
A WORLD EVENT 
It took one remarkable man 
to defeat the British Empire and 
free a nation of 350 million people. 
v His goal was freedom for India. 
His strategy was peace. 
His weara>n was his humanitv. 
His triumph changed the world forever. 
CANDICE BERGEN MARTIN SHEEN 
B E N K I N G S L E Y as The Mahatma 
Regent Cinema 117 S. Limestone Street i 
Springfield 322-2981 f. 
\ 
/ " Thi Daily Gmtrdim* hmmmry 20, 1943 
ENTERTAINMENT o 
of blatant bluntness 
By DEANLEONARD 
Entr rtaJnment Writer 
About mid-way through The Verdict, a 
rtiwl'llc-agetl- woman sitting in the row 
behind mc whispered (rather loudly). "This 
a snithine of the judicial 
system." 
Mori- ti> the point. The Verdict-directed 
.bv Sidnev Liimci .from David Mamet's 
sir<'enpl:iv-:is'ah<Hit a right-minded indi-
vidual's liitenipt - to^ri?neem'himself by 
battlling the evil ^forccTof bureacracy 
- ("hirh include-, the judicial system), f i le 
ap|n .»l of the movie is basic: we want the 
au'iiit;.- alcoholic lawyer Frank Oalvin (Paul 
Ne« man) tnwin his malpracticc suit agSinst 
the.Boslon Catholic hospital- whichhas left 
a yi'ijuK woman a vcyetable-'-hecause a 
vi< ii>rv for him would mean a victory for. us 
alt. 
We leave the theatre thinking, "Yes. 
there is still justice in the world." The 
one-sentence observation of the woman 
. behind m o . reflects the wav . the 'film 
' operaie'v: The Verdict plugs into oiir 
universal distrust and hatrckl of institutions, 
'ami wc-rescind on one Icvel-lhc level of Us 
•vains; Thi n>. . 
The. "sv'sfcm" seems to be closing in on 
Calvin fy.m > evcrv direePkin; the film's 
• chiarosi iirojliyhtijig and brownish interiors 
reinfiwrt- hiy- tailrapmeiit. The camera. 
. n -mamvai a ci-ld"dislani-^from its subjects. 
1 ..and the takes are long .-in juration. The 
( Vrr.H. iis visually alienating bat still nice to 
|f»>k ai: it makes claustrophobia beautiful.. 
The.visual Itlvle is just one of the subtle 
wa* s the film works on our emotions. It's 
hard >• breathe while watching ttf^rrravie, 
and hV'.ttie end of it we're ready to.burst,. 
Allhoiiuli I responded ti> The. Verdict., I'm 
n-H Sure I file the. wav il worked on my 
e>"oij"»v The movie «is'.- I think, crudely 
manipulative .The evil characters - are 
unremittinglv nastv- lhey'rc inhuman. . 
J unes Mason, as a slick, assured attorney 
backed hi a squail of young assistants, is 
enjov.ihfv cartoonish. But that's just i t-he's 
a cartoon. So is Mil" O-Shea^of the prodigi-
ous CVchrows,, as a contemptible judge. Our 
res|mnses to these characters are ready-
- made; wc can't help h"1 despise them. 
We're whipped jnto a frenzy of righteous-
. './• • 
UCB cinema 
offers something 
for all 
By DEANLEONARD 
Entertainment Writer 
• This quarter's University Center Board 
, 'film schedule has something for everyone. 
In addition to the weekend offerings, most 
of (which are recent commercial releases--
there'll be a screening every Thursday 
.night of dassie films to please the''movie 
' buffs among us. 
Tobe Hooper's Poltergeist (directed in 
large part by Steven Spielberg) is slated for 
Jan. 21-23. It's a high-tec^c#ror movie 
about a nice midd|e-class 'family^plagued-by 
ghosts. There are spectacular' effects; 
'""hpwever.Jobeth Williams' warm" portrayal 
of an unusually hip mom was most 
memorable. 
January 28-30 brings Neighbor', one of 
the more popular Christmas releases of 
ast i-ear. It stars^Qan Ackroyd, Cathy 
Moriarty. and John Belushi in his final., 
screen, appearance. At midnight there's 
See MOVIES page 11 
As Giilwn.' Paul .Newman is the opposite 
o f Y tfiannered actor. His acting seems 
pared-down. snd. at tiijies-as is the scene 
where hi- hav in anxiety attack-.-he allows 
himself tn go eii)otionallv naked. It's an 
intense performance, and very involving, 
.just as the movie is. • 
There's a snag, though: Newman is 
required at one point-to wallop his "love' 
interest." played bv Charlotte Rampling, 
and the audience is glad to see her get.it. 
You may recall that Newman beat Safly 
Field in last year's Absence of Malice. IBIS 
violent misogyny is presented very slyly m 
the/films: the fcpialc characters seem to 
deserve What's coming to them. It's asjlbtle 
form of sexism which is more than 
unpleasant. It's ugly. 
Anniversary celebration 
(Continued from page 9) 
help promote the orchestra throughout it? 
history. Wright State's Dr. diaries Berry, 
professor of history", is presently working on 
- a complete history of the Philharmonic 
The founding conductor and music direc-
tor is Conductor Emeritus Dr. Paul Katz. His 
influence and that of civic leader Miriam Ro-
senthal. theYirst Business manager, greatly 
encouraged the orchestra's early growth. 
In-1975, Charfes Weodelken-Wijkinson 
assumed' the position cW. conductor and music 
director. , • 
From a. membership of 26 musicians pre-
senting^ concerts a season at the Dayton Art 
» Insritute, the orchestra grew rapidly in qual-
ity and size to 85 musicians appearing in 25 
concerts each season. The Victory Theatre 
was once ihe home of the Philharmonic, but 
in-194-3,.Memorial Hall became the new 
headquarters for the orchestra- as well a; the 
Opera Association. 
The Anniversary Committee.faces an 
enormous'challenge to increase the or-
chestra's endowment'to SI million. It pic-' 
sentlv stands at $700 
Also, several works have been commis- • 
sioned, for the season. A major symphonic 
composition will be proeuced by WSU pro-
fessor of music WiHi'am Steinohn, who is 
currently Rehearsal Conductor of the Dayton 
Philharmonic and conductor of "the D..yion 
Philharmonic Youth Orchestra. 
Witenhip 
# 'I)ou 'ILJ 
PvT/p/j mff ^tif\ 
SAT, JANUARY 22 - 2 : 0 0 pm 
L I T T L E ART T H E A T R E . Yellow S p r i n g s 
' .: A Benefit for 
Mobilization for Animals 
ps 
JJan 24-27 Aflyn Hal Save 115425 on . 
all ringsdi^to labor TwoWems 
deBvery is approx. 12-16 weeks. 
$1700 deposit 
H H I 
•*>. 
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As in the-past* the features wil l be"Sfibwn 
7 and 9:30 in 112 Oelman; the cost is SI .50. 
The classic f i lms wu t start at -7 p.m. are are 
free to-all, " 
1 EDUCATIONAL v l 
E X P E N S E S 
In some cases' you may . f " * 
deduct the educational f L -
expenses you havem — 
yoiir-wofK of Business A 
Use the bandy order form 
in your la* package to g j j 
otjam tree IRS'PuWCa: 
tion 508 for details ' ( ^ 
An accurate return >»• 
means a faster 
refund! 
•u may tx; «D*r lo use 
Cr*c% you. i*. 
.A pubfcc te*v.ce message from 
The internet Revenue Service 
^T*-Shirts - Jers^ 
\3jcorf Shirts 
Su.i "hs + -SwidfsK': rts Tuesday * 
Weinesdbj 
Tharsdoj^ 
fRt<Jay 2! 
Jackets - socks 
«5hor"ps -Can^aS MfW- Kofs 
All 4W aiocwe. ^ndxw*i»3e, 
r ^ / ENTERTAINMENT O ' . , 
V L. J 
Movies are still UCB's best bargain 
I! The Daily Guardian J umwr 21, 19(3 
HOT DATES O 
Scrabble tournament 
A SCRABBLE Players tournament, the 
first step in a four-level competition towards 
the national-championship, will be held at 
th"e Beavercreeii Branch . Library,. 3618 
Dayton-Xenia Road. Dayion, Ohio on 
Thursday, Feb. 3 or Friday, Feb. <(NTop 
performers each day will qualify for the final 
on Saturday. Feb. 5. 
The tourney is sponsored the Greene 
County. Ohio Recreation and Park Depart-
ment and by SCRABBLE.Crossword Game 
Players, Inc. of Hoibrook, N.Y., a 
. subsidiary of the- Selchow & Righter 
Company. Players of all ages and skill levels 
^are invited to compete. There will be a $3 
/?ntry fee. Players can call (513) 376-5140 for " 
more information. 
Contestants will play for games on 
Thursday. Feb. 3 from 6-10:30 p.m. or four 
games, on Friday, Feb. 4 from 6-10:30 p.m. 
The official SCRABBLE Players Dictionary, 
published by G A C Merriam, will be the 
word authority for the tournament. SCRAB-
BLE Crossword Game Players sanctions 
tournaments and awards certification to 
expert players all over the country. 
Currently, there are over 500 experts in the 
U.S.-. who average between 350 and 400 
points a game. , 
Mothers March for 
March of Dimes 
Having the opjterta'nity to pfe\pnt birth 
defer! s by an sw eripfe you r doojv is not a feat 
'that only a magfeian /csn perform. You can 
d« it too! The March of Dimes is having its. 
, Mother-. March Jan. 16 23.. The Mothers 
March 1* the 'traditional door-to-door 
colli l ion.' where .volunteers in their own 
community' avk for donations to iight 
against £irth defects. 
•This year, fhe volunteers that turn in their 
march kit within tow weeks after the march, 
will be eligible for prizes. The drawing will 
be after the Mothers March is completed. 
Th pri/c^jWfre donated-by local mer-
tacfai ts. as: Famous' Recipe, Boys 
UnlimitedTirTcanor Auto. Main Auto Parts, 
ar ' Genuine Auto Parts. 
honorary chairperson for the 
N 'hers March is Barbar Kerr, newsperson 
at WDTN. Along'with Barbara.-other 
volunteers, and you. we can makethis'event 
a ' successful one. Any ' interested ir • 
volunteering for the Mothers March, please 
contact »hc ̂ Miami Valley\Chapter of the 
March of Dimes at 254-62)»7 
Liberal Arts lecture Yellow Springs exhibit Junior League Showcase 
The Liberal Arts Lecture Series presents Linda Kelsey-Jones, of Yellow Springs, is The Jimior League of Dayton has selected 
"'•he Magiafi Worldview: 1500-1 BiC." by. exhibiting in the Memorial Hall foyers from the. weekend of March 19 and 20 for the 
David B. Richardson. Tuesday. Jan. 25. " Jan. 18 through February. She will be 1983 Arts Showcase tobe held at the Dayton 
1983. 12 noon in 157 Millett'Hall. 
, ' One pf Richardson's many controversial 
ideas is that there was a common worldview 
shared bv peoples of Babylonia. Assyria, 
the* Eastern Mediterranean Coast (inclu-
ding: -" the Hebrews. Phoenicians and 
Caananites). Persia and Asia Minor. This 
Mayian ' worldvicw-a •" term coined by 
Oswald Spcngler. from Maji-persisted in 
the By/.intine world, in contrast to the 
Oassi' a I Worldview and the newly emer-
ging Islamic- and' Western' worldviews. 
Then : are important implications in this 
Concept of pervasive worldviews. particu-
larly for religious and historical studies. 
Where worldviews coincide, there may be -
conflict. and violence, but there is also, a 
common understanding of assumptions. 
Where worldviews differ, there is likely jo 
be- total misunderstanding and mutual 
impressions of irrationality and perfWity. 
even when good will exists on both sides. 
Richardson will discuss the Magian 
Worldview and its implications for the 
>noile.rn world. 
All-(ecttires are fee and open to the 
- general public. For more information; call 
873-222h>. ' ' ' .. ' ' / • 
Co-sponsored bv: Master of Humanities 
Program. Department of Sociology/An-
'•fnrbpoW'.Y.' Department of Religion and 
Campus Ministry. , 
hanging both photographs and oil pain- Art Institute. 
tings. • On both Saturday at|d Sunday, perfor-
A quote from a recent interview describes ming and' visual artists" will rotate 
Linda Kelsey-Jones' philos^hy of her continuously from 12. noon to 5 p.m. The 
work, "...since painting is my first love; I 
see-the photographic precess as another ' 
way to .transmit images, color,.light, form, 
feeling-there is something that I am trying 
to get across without words." 
The artist's educational background lists 
studies in London. England; Antioch 
College; and Adelphi College. She has 
exhibited previously at Winds Cafe. 
Children's Medical Center. Winters Bank 
steering committey is currently securing 
those groups and individuals. 
There will be no chaise for admission, 
but the attendance wili be limited* td'5,000 
people' each day due to the physical. 
Constraints of.thf'Art Institute. 
The intent of the Aits Showcase is to" 
. provide an opportut^yfor Daytonians of all 
ages to experience a variety of cultural and 
historical-art forms, according to Oiairman 
Tower, and Antioch Area Theatre. Pam Stephens. Assistant Chairman, also 
The public is invited to view this artistic from'the Junior League, is Kit Wyjor. The 
work during regular business hours Steering Committee members are GeraJ-. 
Monday • through Friday and during 
performances at 125 East First Street, 
Dayton, Ohio._For further information, call 
223-7581. - » 
fe- • 
. Driving classes for deaf 
A driver's test Class for deaf people will 
- meet for five sessions beginning March 7 at 
6 p.u>. For more information .call lElalne 
King at 2>2-9481. • . 
Contributions for victims 
Xilen Helen expedition 
On Saturday' evening. Jan. 29 from 7-9 
the- Glen Helen Association has 
T circle at the Outdoor Education Center and 
•will be led by Association members Gail 
• Kort an'd Miarianne Newman. Children 
participating should be able, to ski for two 
hours in early evening temperatures. To 
chfck on trail conditions, call Loi} 
Bradstrcct at the Glen before 4 p.m. Friday 
or Trailside Museum Saturday after 
dyne Blunden: Dayton Contemporary 
Dancc. Virginia Burroughs; Visual Artist. 
Jack DeVelbiss; Miami Valley Arts Council. 
Marie Ferguson: Datyon Opera Company,' 
Ken Hardin;DaytonTheatre Guild, Geneva 
Jordan: Dayton Ballet Company, Suzanne 
.Mitolo: Miami Valley Arts Council Staff, 
David Pierson; and Dayton Philharmonic. 
liberal Arts Lecture 
The. Libi raPArts Lecture Series presents 
• 'flu' 'alo and Bsindle: The American Indian 
Quest for Power on the Northern Plains" by 
Ja'mevP. Rond.-i. Thursday. Feb. 3. 1983. 2 
p,m: in 330 Millet Hall. 
•nics P. Ron'da is'Professor of History at 
YoungsKmn 'State University in -Youngs-* 
%tii»n. Ohio: He; has a national reputation as 
historian of Indiana-white relations during 
All Americans are urged- to con; 
funds for disaster relief to victims 
Southeastern and Midwestern flood 
President Reagan, who tHsited the 
last weekend, issued this appeal from 
flobd-deyastated Louisiana on Sunday. 
'Current Red Cross'cost estimates from 
.scheduled a FJ|I Moon-X-Country Ski at 'flooded areas in Louisiana, Mississippi, (Ko^earlv American period, and he has' 
Glen H'lcn for Association members and Arkansas. Illinois and Missouri, and fromC siumn a particular interest in issues of 
their guests. ,The ski will start- at the fire-^areas in Hawaii hit by Huiricane-Iwa now cilliiin and religion in his work. The author 
nd at more than $8 million, with J5- ol'«import;rm-articles which' have appeared 
already spent or committed. in jotirji&ksurh a^ th£ William'and Mary 
At present. Red Cross is assisting 8,500 Quarterly anci.CTitjrjA History, he has alos 
families in flood, and. torpajlo-affected uiiihiwcd John 's Indian Dialogues: A 
portions of the nation's midsection, while in Sht'dv tit. Cultural Interaction (with' Henry 
. a relief effort for more than 6.000 Warner BojsJcn) and Indian Missions: A 
families is nearing completion. ^ Critical 6ihlw&uphv "(with James Axtell). 
Fund-raiSing efforts in Hawaii have ' th t s ' l a s t j part of the well known Newberry 
raised $1,045,000. largely from businesses, Library Setifs. ^Prrtfissor Ronda is now 
corporattpos and other island residents, working on a>™>k. Thf Indian Relations of 
while appeals to the public on the .U.S. 
The Dayton Community Theatre will hold mainland following flood* and tornados -in 
audjtions for roles in the enduring force five states have provided $73 
Arsenic and Old Lace on Jan. 24 and 25 at ever, additional funds are Urg't 
t?d tto insure'that victims' 
Contributions may be sent to? 
Area Chapter. American Red C?oss, 370 
Arsenic and Old 
Gay group meeting 
Diuitiiv/M.nlon, a (.ay'C^tholic G v and 
L.-sbia." gioup. will have its. regular 
business meeting- Feb. 8/1983. Following 
tl»*-. slmri business'meeting there will be a 
pt. srnl.iiMHi bv a Danon rttorncy on legal 
c • -rn^ f.* gats^and lesbians. with an 
.on—rtHuilv f-r questions ind.discussions'. 
For more information, write Dignity/Day 
' t"u P." . Rot 55. Davton, Ohio 45401. 
7:30 p.m. The auditions will take place at 
the Dayton Playhouse, 1728 East Third 
Street. The play requires three women and 
' I I men. The production needs members of 
technical crews to construct the set, collect 
props, and build costumes as* well. - -
* Anemic and OldLace it a production of 
'the_Daytoh Community Theatre, one of 
several theatre organizations that perforin 
at 'the Dayton Playhouse. The'production 
will open on Feb. 25 and performances will 
be on Friday. • Saturday, and Sunday 
.evenings for two weeks. Call the Dayton 
Ptyhause at 222-7000 for additional 
information. i 
thf I<WiV and' Clark Expedition, to be 
published by the University of Nebraska 
AI\t Iodides ate free "ar.d open to the 
For more information, call 873-2226. 
Co-sponsored by ̂ Department of Sociol-
ogy/ Anthropology! Department of History, 
West First Street. Dayton, OH 45402, and Department' of Religion and Master of 
should be marked. "Flood Relief." Humanities Program 
Submissions tor Chimaena Money manajfement 
Do y«i feel you havc.control over where 
ymir money goes? family Service Astocia-Entries for the 1982 Ckimaen, uie 
Wnght. State student Honors. magazine. _ t«rncanhelp with their money management 
currently are being accepted. 
Students need not be Honors students to 
submit stories, poetry or schoUCrty papers. 
Submissions may, be turned in A the' 
University Honors Offke. 163 MUlett ! 
workshop be'ginning February- 7. This 
two-Xcssion course helps pou to prepare a 
al plan to fit your needs. For 
'ion on money management. 
.ctlUMIlll . 
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Copies of Graduate 
School Guide available 
Cppies of the 1983 Graduate Scltool Guide 
have been received in, the college's 
placement and counselling center. 
This'directory .contain! information about 
master's and doctoral degree programs at 
over .400 colleges and universities in the 
Northeast and Midwest. Every deg.ee 
program is listed along with majors, tuition, 
names • of deans and satellite campus 
addresses. 
The Graduate School Guide also includes 
a cross' reference section of graduate 
programs so that -students. .can identify 
those colleges whichoffef graduate degrees 
in each of 47' generaljiilds of study. 
The directory al^6 provides a section, of 
postcard? for the/student's convenience in 
writing away for more information. 
Leader workshops 
Th- firs' i» a series of four seasonal 
inn r|>ri-f;iiit>» workshops aimed at teachers 
a»il v •"! li (jinup IrAd'-rs will.be held in Glen 
Helen S'".fdnv. «J:in. 29 from 10-12 at 
TriiKiili'Miiseimi.^OSCcifry Street. Yellow 
Springs ThK ailiill-onlv workshop-field 
frip. "'•harin'g the Woods in Winter with 
* Children " will be instructed by Trailside 
Manager. "Sam Francis, and is designed to 
a<njiiii'" adults with things to talk about and 
d>' while interpreting the winter season^ 
Thj- «nrk simp will include intefprclivjsfieldi 
trip outdoor and "indoor' winter ( iBaWe' 
, «• rii ities and games. and!hand-ot:t syp'plo- j' 
mei'w Reference books will be available for 
'SMirtv anifsSlr.ThcrpisSI materials charge 
to -GHA member' (%2 non-members). 
.Pr-'-o-gistralSon; is required and arrange-
menh e n "be made by carting * Lois 
vBr.vdsirect. a*, the Glen Helen office. 
Belly Dancing classes 
' The Central Branch YMCA will^sponsor a 
beginning Belly Dancing Class on Tuesday 
evenings for 5 weeks*"beginning-pebruary 1 
K'l p.m. Instructor-for the course, will be 
jfllcn Deatpn. Ellen has performed on the 
' .I onight Show" and has' taught exten-
sively throughout the Dayton area. Cos.t is 
$20.00 ffntr ^ m e m b e r s and S2S.OO for 
non-member;!. 
For registration and i.nfohnation. contact 
Jan Davison at the Central. YMCA, 
.223 *201. ext. 67. 
'Solidarity Committee has 
evening: of fun 
.1 in tin' Davton Central America Soli-
daiin ConflniOcc for an evening of dance'.' 
mii-.ii food drink. skits, and more dance! 
Fesioiticstviiroectir Ffiday. January 21. 
8 p at tb'e First Unitarian Church. 665 
Sjli-m Ave. SI .oo'admission:,chances for 
Ccteal'American and Palestinian artifacts 
ma\ be pnn li;iM-«t jn advance or at door. 
Can 2M-""*- - I 
IRS service hours -
Th" Internal Re>enuci Service, has 
aniiotitK'ed that their hours of-service at the 
• Sprincdalco'ffii-e. 1 l | 3 Fast Kemper Road. 
Suite 301. are8 'Oa in..to I p.m. and 2-4:15 
p ei i-rv Fridav during the filing-season. 
Thi-pe will bi; a representative- available 
during these ftpiirvto help you with any tax 
problems v t i mav have. . , 
. Telephone assistance .with tas questions 
1 also available Monday through Friday. 
8 a.m. to 4: <o p.,„; bv calling 621.6281 
.within the local Cincinnati' calling, a'rea or 
toll-free I-H00 -124-1040 if you arc outside 
the local Cincinnati calling area:1 You may 
also order t.i\ forms by-calling the above 
numbers' ^ 
WSU Management Club 
The Wright State Management Club will 
- conduct its first meeting of the" school year 
on Monday. January 24 at 1:15 in room 219 
of I(ike Hall. 
Nominations-and election of officers will 
be held "at this meeting. Contact Sherry 
Rennard (mailbox N548) for membership 
applications. ' 
Co-ed self defense class 
The Cen'ra" YMCA Self Defense Club' 
will be star ting its winter class on January ', 
2 ' This is a c e d SeiPDcfense class which is ' 
h ' l i l in the Self. Defense Ro-mi on. the first > 
•floor of tW-.tNWral YMCA. Davs and times 
afi -M.OIHI.'.V •' Wcdnesdavs. and Thursday 
, c i-n'tuui b - - ' ' p for ages 14 and up. 
Th.•/e«-s flf VVt fur YMCA members and 
S<• f.ir n.'n-M'cn'bers is payable to the 
in Vim- tor (' htjiiji Hashimoto) on thc/fifsl 
ni'ul'f of nljcn.lani"! . • J' 
For more • information .contact the. 
Physical otlire of tin; Central YMCA at 
2 , » - , o i . e i 6- J 
Free cancer patient program 
"I Can Cope" is a free educational and 
support 'program «,o help cancer patients 
and their families cope-with the problems 
and concerns encountered In living with" 
""cafccer. 
This program is sponsored by the Greene 
County Unit of the American Cancer Society 
and Greene-Memorial Hospital Inc. It will 
be - held at GMH. Center for Health 
Education oh Thursday,' February '3 and 
eich subsequent Thursday in February. 
I n n 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in room 110/120^" 
Medical Professionals will cover these 
subjects: learning about your discasc:'how 
to cop*'-wiitrdnily fieallh problems: learning 
tn like yourself: how to lis c with limits: and 
helpful community resources. 
There•wflfbc timp-fi^sharing problems 
*</(. »iso films anil other helpful audio-
•isnak. 
For further information yon may phone -
Ttt lma J Weaklev R.N. at 372-8011. ext. 
3?" Rt-"isiraiion forms'm«v "be obtained at 
the h<&piritl or at-t)ie Greene County Univ of 
tin ACS a> 74 N. Orange St.. Suite A. Xenia. 
Big band bash brings 
back bes^memories 
A special; one-night only concert featur-
ing the songs aTid-sounds of the Big Band 
. Era has been scheduled at La Comedia 
Dinner Theatre in Springboro. "Advfcnce 
reservations indicate that this special 
concert will be a sell out." according to La 
Comedia's Producer.. Joseph B. Mitchell. 
"Audience reaction has been extremely 
favorable." ' , 
The Big Bind Bash will be held on 
' Monday, Feb. 7. 1983. Tickets are on sale 
now and guests have the opportunity to 
select their own tables forlhls special event. 
The special concert-will be preceded by 
La Comedia's bountiful buffet dining, 
created by Chef Nelson Pope. Cocktails and 
hot and cdld hors d'oeu vr?s will be available 
beginning at 6' p.m. The dinner buffet will 
open at 7 p.m. and'will feature. Florentine • 
Beef Casserole.- Fish with, egg sauce, 
Chicken Rosemary,-Olive Ricê  Casserole. 
Carrots and Onions. Zucchini Souffle. 
Steamed porn, Snowflake Potatoesr Broc-
. coli and Cauliflower as .well as several 
dessert items. ; -
The-.Big Band B£sh promises to be a 
fun-filled, sold out 'evening. So, get '"IN 
THE.'MOOD"-and join B.W. and the well 
known melodies of the big" banjl era. 
For more information -and -reservations, 
call 228-9333 in Dayton. 746-4554 in 
Springboro or 721-0203 in Cincinnati. AH 
lines ring direct . to La Comedia in 
Springboro. ••• • • , • \ * 
Adult art appreciation 
The Cincinnati Art. Museum's newly 
renovated Near and. Far Eastern Arts 
.gall erics will be the subject of a four part 
adult art appreciation seminar presented 
monthly on Fridays beginning Jan. ,21. 
repeated weekly on-.Saturdays beginning 
Jan. 29 and weekly\ on Wednesdays 
beginning ' Feb. 2. with, a calligraphy 
demonstration for all. seminar enrollees on' 
Feb 16 
Museum docents will conduct seminar' 
participants thrtSugh the newly' iAstalled 
. galleries, wh/^h contain treasures from the 
ancicnt andlslamic Near East as well as the 
art's of China. India and Japajfe< The Friday 
s- ries. With reservation deadline Jan. 14. 
will meet from 1-2:30 p.m. The Saturday 
series^s scheduled from l0:30 ».'m. to noon; 
deadline, for' registration is Jan.' 21. 
Wednesdays, sessions will-be from 1-2:30 . 
p.m.. wiih 'Jan. 24 as' .the' registration 
deailline. The calligraphy demonstration on 
Wednesday. Feb. 16 for.all participants will 
b<- conducted at II a.ns by Emiko Namiki, 
one.of the few "persons in this area 
prank ing authentic Japanese calligraphy. ! 
Registration may be made -through fhfe 
Museum Education Depahment by calling 
721-S204. Fees for " the. series are S5 for 
Museum members and S16 for non-mem-
ber* on Fridays and Wednesday*, which 
includes the Museum admission charge, 
' and 58 for non-members on Saturdays, 
wheiradmission is.free. 
Miss Southwestern Ohio 
Beauty pageant 
Entries, are now, being accepted for the. 
1983 Miss Southwestern Ohio ^cholarship 
Pageant (MSOSP).. according to Philip. 
Boga'n. pageant Executive Director. 
The MSOSP is an official preliminary to 
the _J<iss. Ohio Scholarship arid' Miss 
Ameli a pageants and is sponsored by the 
Wilinington Area Jaycees.i ; ' • 
Entry forms can'he. obtained from Stevo 
Murphy. MSOSP. Entries Committee Chair-. 
man. ?20 Accomtpodation Road, Wilming-
ton. Ohio. 45177. The entries deadline is 
Mgndav. Jan. 31, 1983. ' 
Pageant entrants must be single «»omen; 
17 to 26-years old', residing or working Si 
Ohio or'attehding tin Ohio high school, 
collcgc or iiniversitv. . ' 
The pageant will be held Friday , and 
Satnrdav evening. April I and 2. 1983. at. 
Bovd- Auditorium; Wilmington College, 
Wilmington. Ohio. A Prelimnary competi-
tion will be held on Friday evening and the 
Fjnals held on Saturday evening. 
Miss Southwestern Ohio 1983 will receive 
SI ,000_ inschoiarship. wardrobe and ex-
pense awards. ' . 
Acting auditions 
Auditions for the eleventh season of the 
.outdoor- drama "Tecumseh!" and the. 
fourth scasi(o-T0f the powerful musical 
Shfuandodfkwere announced in Chillicothe, 
Ohio. I ' 
. The comparSes areseekmg approximate 
li*l adors and technicians' fix the 1983 
season which begins June 10. . 
Ohio audition sites include Columbus. 
Feb. 12-1 < at the Fort Hayes Cateer Center 
• in' •conjunction'' wrtth' the Ohio-'.Theatre 
Alliance; ChilliixitheT Feb." 19. "frofn ' l 6 
a.iW.Xp,m. at the Holiday-inn, 
AH positiohs with Tecumseh Productions.. 
Inc. are salaried, with rehearsals beginning' 
on. Mav 23. I W "Teeumsehr^will*Ifi)n 
.from >June IQ thru .Sept. 3. Monday 
through Saturday The drsma Shenandoah 
will open .June 26- and/'wj^'SSV every 
Sunday evening through Sept.. 4^Tnen for 
two more -weeks. Shenandoah will plav 
•nightly exccjlt MonJiyi-lrom Sept. 6 thru 
Sfp'l. 18. . ' 
For additional information concerning 
.'•uditionsor the dramas, call (614) 775-4100 
le. Tecumseh Prodictioiis. Inc.. P.O. 
Bo, 7.uChillicptne. 0 ^ 45601 
Depression sessions 
Liifc-winter weather, the bl#hs and.blues 
return every year during Janusty and 
February. 
Family Service. Association is offering 
help ti> win .the bat^e with "down!" moods' 
in a four-session workshop entitled "Blahs. 
Shir* and Deprejsiqn. "Jolt) us on JariUiry 
31 'at 6 p.m. and. discover how to boost 
»ie|f:i »tccni. handle critwsm end put joy 
into your Hfe. For morej|||i*tnaiion. call. 
Shi'ricv Schr .« . 222-9««P 
• » 
swim in ihe- last mitet" wiih vi ry little rest 
ixtvteen events. se I know that IK is in go«S) 
shape I wtfi'also pleased wiih Kick's'div.ng 
One of the btest things tor^-was Scott Jurs' 
.winning IwoVveflffTnhis first'meet back 
coming off hi?injury . " 
The women'lost by a 9.1-57 margin ii\'tfceir 
meet agaihst the'strong Division I Reilskir.j, 
~ A i W / M I Gagfe 
Junior Kralg Keller pla. his Wittenberg oppsn.at, Cwt 3ePay, at t%e 3:50 H i t . Kriltr, 
•Ho upped hit record I H , helped UM Rilden whip Whteoberg 44-4. 
beli<ves,fii> team 
championship 1 
• last year, but-we depended on one 
hx/miich. This year, we're r.ot d> 
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Cheyney Taylor-made 
By MIKE MILLER 
Acting Editor 
Ciieyney State may not have any 
-tiperitarv.hu! then they don't really need 
any either. 
"We're playing together pretty well fight 
now." Cheyney State standout Kevin Taylor 
said following his team's 68-60 victory over 
Wright State Monday in the Physical Educa-
tion Building "We're a very experienced 
ball club and we ve playedlogethe^-ajot 
.Tayky. a 6-6 guard, b^ yflis can 
win the Division II this 
season. / 
I think th^t we can v̂ in the championship 
every year." he said. vAVe had a pretty good 
cftib last year, but-wfc depended on one per-
son too' u oing 
that.''" . i 
Taylor; who helped Cheyney State's cause 
with four assists and four steals, was im-
pressed with the play of Wright State.. 
"They're a much better team than the 
team that beat us (Coppin S ta t e ) , " he 
claimed. "We're liableto see.them again 
down the r<>ad some time." 
• Tqytor, who played.the entire 40 minutes, 
said there were several reasons for his team's 
victory. ..- ' 
, ^ T h e y (WSU),had only .one guy who 
could stroot from the outside (Holzapfel),"' 
said Taylor. • , . ' * . 
"We showed a.l<J( of patience and poise, 
and when we hit a couple of easy lay-yps 
(early in the second half), it broke their 
backs." he continued." "Our. guards were 
able to control the ball when they needed to. . 
and our center did a good job of shutting' 
their center out." 
WSU's center. Fred Moore, who averages 
16.7 a game, scored four points. 
' Cheyney State was shooting 42 percent 
.this season before Monday night's game, but 
•hey shot 55 percent-against Wright State. 
The Wolves hit 14 of 21 shots in.the second. . 
half. 
"The last three or four games I've been 
shooting pretty good and so has the whole 
team." T.aykir noted. "Before this game | 
had been taking a lot of bad shots, but to-
night I didn't, [Tl get the ball in the .middle. I 
can easily shoot over people, v . 
Taylor was 10 of IS Atom the field and two 
"for two at the foul line for 2J points to lead 
his team. 
Tayjor entered the game averaging'15.5 
points and 4.9 rebounds per game. 
• P h o t o e / W t Kbaett 
Kevin Taylor, a guard for the Cheyney State WoKea, electa to paaa the ball off for one of hla 
foyir. assists. Taylor,1yd Cheyney State's offensive attack with 22 p o i n t s ^ . 
Raider wrestlers sixth in Midwest Classic 
Coach Stantat Bulugari's and.his Raider, 
wrestling team ("3-21 finished sixfh>inthe-l7-, 
' team MidwestClasSic-wrest ling tournament, 
* held'at Indiana Central University this past 
weekend- Wisconsin-ParKside, 14th-ranked . 
in the NAIA. won'tlie tournament defeating 
(hfee-higher rated teams with 14.4 points. 
' Carsoh-'NewmaH wps second with. 122'/j 
•infs.'followed by-Grand Valley Staft-wjth 'pom 
WSU placed sixth with 44.!'4 . 
V "I feel-that tSie be'st'we could've hoped for. 
' was fifth,-<o 1,'m.not'too disappointed." said 
milugaris; 'Tmglad that we're finally,get-
ting into competition that will tell us how 
good we are." 
Wright State,had three place winners i 
the tournament. Tim Begley took fifth•« 
fig-pounds and Ken Davis placed third at. 
158-pounds. Dave White Cached the cham-
pionship match , but. was defeated and 
finished second at 177-poumls., 
, The next fneet for the Raiders wilj be on 
Saturday. Wright State will square off in a 
triangular meet with Miami and Youngstown. 
State at Miami.. In the past, WSU has'been 
• very successful agajnst Wittenberg, "Winning 
. all nwie meetings. However, against 
Youngstown State. WSU .ip-2-5. and against 
Miami 0-2; 
"We shouldn't hav^tao much trduble 
against Wittenberg, but this weekend will be 
tough." continued Bulugaris. "We have an 
outside shoi t Youngstown State) but 1 'm 
ifraid Miami will Be too much for us ' ' 
Wrig 
tohost 
, Freshman Tim'Begley leads-the team with 
a 20-6 record at 1 i 8-pounds, followed by 
junior Kraig Ktljer whb.is.17-4 at 150' ^ 
pounds. Davi White continues to, do well at 
l77-poa&ds with an <SM><ree0f3. Other win-
ning records belong. t'cr'frtsRTiian Ken Davis,- • 
14-5 at l 50-pounds, freshman Larry P.enner, 
14-8 at 126-pounds, and junibr John Carnes, > 
who is 7-6 at 158-pourtds. -
swim team 
Oakland 
h
The Wright State Raider swimming teams 
play host tp always strong Oakland this Fri-
day in the -onty meet this week for botli .the' 
men and the women Both teamf will be at-' 
tempting to rebound from iosses a! Miami 
University this past weekend. . 
The men. led by juniors Jim fox and diver 
Rick Miller, lost in a close meet to the Red-
skins. 62-31. Fox took'..first, place in three; .1 
events tyr the Raiders. Whilp Miller' tookTy' 
both diving.events, sett.ing another"school 
record. This week, the Raider; will be.seek-
«»g their* First - win over Oakland, having 
dropped all three previous meets laM^year by 
a 66-43 score 
"Jim Fox has really been swimming 
strong in the meets for us lately." said c6»ch 
Jeff Cavinai "He hadarf excellent triple 
_ tf t s, 
to even their season record at 2-2. Katby . 
^<jjn'acki letTthe Haiders with two first-place 
finishes along wiih" two schiiol. record*. She 
also qualified f.or the NCAA -Divisioo H" 
championships in two events, the IQQO and' 
1650 freestyle. She is. one of several women" 
to hav^ .qualified for the Championships 
Wright State leads the s e r i e s O a k l a n d 
by a 2-1 margin, but the roij^HK&ed'lasi 
season. 64-64 ' , 
II Tin- ftmili (iuardian January 20. 1983 
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opener sfegainst Indiana STtale-Evansville •: 
^92-81 (and a road game against Bellarmine 
- (98-91) has proven to be worthy opponents. 
With the losses to Central State (89-6^) and 
now Cheyney State (68-60) the. once easy 
schedule is lotokiiig iw fu l l y tough. 
The month from Jan. 26-Feb 22 w i l l be a 
trying one for Underbill's troops. They play 
Northern Kentucky, Transylvania, Central • 
• State, Bellarmine and Kentucky Wesleyan ati 
home and Kentucky Weselyan, Gannon and • 
Lou isv i l l e ' . on the ' r oad . 'O f these 'e i^h t 
ballgames all could end up the in. ioss coi- • 
umn. " 
During the Underhil l reign (1978-1982) 
the, most losses a Raider, ̂ team suffered at 
' home were three (l'5-3). That record, could 
vety well be broken this season, with live 
• - Raiders already having two losses. 
Even i f the Raiders drop' some of thtoe 
' games, which they wi l l , it may be' for the 
better. This is the .best schedule th.at' VSlS 
h*s ever played. What does it matter i f a 
team goes 22-7 and loses in the first-rojmd of 
the regional toumament^very year. 1 would 
rather lose a couple more games during the 
. regular season and win in' the tournament. 
Cheyney Stats proves ;hat point to perfec-
; tio'n. The Wolves p.lay only nine of the i r , 
game?, at lionje. That would seem bad to the 
basketball fan but playing away can really 
prepare a tc^m -for the tourney. They have . 
made » recard seven straight tournament ap-
pearances, Winning it all in 1978. 
Someone told; Cheyney State the secret tO; 
beating thfc Raiders on their home court. NoX 
it doesn't have anything to do with prevent-
i ing the Raiders from getting the ball irtside. 
It has to do with pregame warmups 
^Cheyney Sute and Central State both l 
" pregame warmups at the end of the co 
Raiders use. It may seem like a trivial thing 
with all the complications of basketball, but' 
that's the reason. I 'm being honest. Also did 
you happen t o see what i f t t te r graced 
Cheyney State's uniforms, f t has a "C"- ' 
Doesn't (hat sound familiar? / 
After the WSU Invitational'1! ribbed the 
a t h l e t i c office for charging the students for 
the-game. Welf fmaybe its time the fans get 
of f their duffs and make some noise. 
I counted o'nlythree times on Monday that 
the ndise inside the P.E Building got over a : 
whimper. What happened'to all the Aaujer 
Rowdies? There wert-seyeji or eight fans that 
and confidence McCormick has eained so faf~*\ stood during the ga.me but where were tbe 
in the 13 games, he epuld he an added ,di- other 2,243 people. I f the Raiders don' t 
.mension ^ • make six-straight stfcals of f the press the fans 
It's too soon to stanjalking about touma- do a good impersonation'of the Flyer Faith-
menv, stretches but it appears the Raiders' ' tul. The way the fans react ih the stands di-
might be hurting They a re j j - ^andran fced fec t ly effects the play on the court. The times 
tenth in the coun t ry , but that cou l t f al l <h# tans did get into the game the players . 
" c h i n g d Ot the I t wins.only the season. reacttd. i. 
Wr ight State had an outside chance of 
beating Cheyney State in Monday night 's 
basketball game. 
Whi le the Cheyney State duo of Kev in 
Taylor and Gregory Pace converted on shots 
(hat were high enough to bring showers from 
tfwr rafters, Raider Tom Holzapfel was left 
/alone- to do a solo rain dance. Wright State 
was the one who got all wet. J 
For the Raiders to win they must first es-. 
tablish a good outside game. Sure the-Raid-
ers have a fine inside game with Fred Moore 
and Gary Monroe but the outside game is.a 
must. , 
Under The Stands 
Rick McCrabb 
Before the inside ga;ne can be effective 
yout opponents must respect the outside 
shooters. Which Cheyney State didn't. Their-
defense effectively collapsed on the'inside 
leaving Holzapfel and guard Mike Grote.the,.. 
Raiders.' dnly^coring threats. Grofe. Jhe per-
sonable juryor gijard. riecds'tp sRoot more. I f 
Ife'does, the inside game vrtll loosen'up and 
• Monore and>1ootfe-can have a field day. 
If youdon' t believe me just asK him. 
" I have to shoot more," said Grose after 
hill ing's of 9 from the field. "Wj^have" tcrfeet 
the ball,Inside to Gary (Monroe), and Fred 
(Moore) tor us to win consistently." 
Theft-were several times Grote passed up 
good shots Monday in order to get the ball to 
Holzapfel. Grote has great moves, but unless 
he shoots, the moves are useless. Why 
shoul^a defense go for a fake i f they know 
the p tap r isn't going to shoot? ' 
I f Q p t c is unable to pick up some of the 
outside scoring punch Raider Coach Ratph 
U n d e r h i l l c o u l d a lways t u r n t o M a r k 
McCormick, T.C. Johnson. Andy Warner or 
Rob Sanders, all' Who have shown moments 
of-brtlliaiice this season. 
McCormick , a lanky" sopbomore f rom 
Fairmont East High School, appears to be the 
best of tlje four from lotite distances : 
Underhi l l bi l led McCormick as a great 
outside shot last season but everyone laughed-
the curl out of Underbill's hair.after McCor-
mick 's freshman year. He shot'.286 percent 
from the field hitting just 10 of 35 from the 
field in 16 games. With the added experience" 
t 
Guard Mike Grote penetratea the one of hit teammate*. 
Taft Attractions 
m i IABGCST p t o o u c i a o f u v » SHOWS 
toa TMUU MDQ " J r HtMi nums •. . 
K j N G S ISUAND 
KINGS D O M I N I O N 
C A R O W I N D S 
CANADA 'S W O N D E R L A N D 
H . Kings Island . 
American Heritage Music Hall 
Saturday. January 22 and Sunday. January 23 
" X • 1 0 « AMAOO PM (both daysi. 
S ingers ' * Dancers • Ins t rumenta l i s ts - * t e c h n i c i a n s 
Variety Per fo rmer* • S190-2S0/week 
One round tnp-*«r >ar« «>N be omul 19 hired perKymGi* t'SUHing ove- « 0 mrtevio the 
* —Contact 0»'tV)u • , 
QCOQV"7M tflB? I 
Janaars 20. 1983 The Daily Gumnlmn IS' 
Cheyney out of 
WSU's reach 
I* The Dmih Guardian J»—r> 20, 1943 
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•* . f lMM/Scr t t KlMtfl 
Raider Tom Holzapfel, whotmreo M point. In Monday night', game, U unable to p u i the 
ball liratdc to either Fred Moore or Gar? Monroe. 
By TOM KRASOVIC ' 
Sport sw liter 
Street <t Smith, the bible of the basketball 
set. describes the Cheyney Stale Wolves as 
an NCAA^t)ivisim li powerhouse. At firs! 
glance, this appears lo be a misnomer. 
Cheyney Slate Wolve?-&Gd basketball pow-
erhouse don'i seem to match. It's like saying 
Florida Slate ice hockey. New Mexico row-
ing. of l/SC student-athlete 
Yei when.the second-ranked,9->Wi»lyes 
entered Wright Slate's clearly jiamed 
Physical Education Building Monday. they, 
-were the highest-ranked opponent ever to 
visit. Cheyney Slate captured the NCAA Di-
vision II championship in 1978 and has 
qualified for the NCAA tournament 16 of the 
lasl 18 years: . 
Monday. Cheyney lived up to its high bil-
ling with a hard-fought 68-60 victory over 
eighth-ranked Wrighl Slate. 
. ' "I don'I know what we had to d o , " 
Wright State coach Ralph Underhill said 
after his leam's record fell to 11-2. "1/m 
pleased .with the ,way the club hung tough 
They just played; tielier than We played, " 
Cheyney Stale jumped lo a 23-18 lead 
with 7:31 "left in the first half, largely on 18-
to 21 -tool jump shots, by Kevin Taylor $nt 
Gregory Pac© ' • 
' 'fl was like the^ *fcn shooting layups," 
the frustrated. Underti/ll said", "and it seemed 
we had'backed them ou(' of their range-
more ;it the 21-.foot range." ^ 
RoUing Raiders raise hell on wheels' 
' Whoever sail? suicide is painless must not 
.' have been a member of the Rolling Rai'ders. 
Eight of us rolled up to thfe baseline in the 
auxiliary gym Monday afternoon after two 
hours of hell'on wlteels. The BS(ing Raid-
^ers, Wright Stated wheelchair basketbali 
y 'feam. h i^ finished layup and figure eighr 
• drills and a fivf-on-four scrimmage 
"After that type, of scrimmage, you guys 
deserve to-do suicides," was the warning 
from toach Barb Neyhouse after her team 
lost to fpur pick'lips 10-4. ' 
It wasworse than a firing sqpad and lasted 
longer than slitting your wrists. 
Neyhouse's instruction's'were simple. 
"Complete the dnjl within a minute." she 
said. Aptly named these suicides—up and 
back to quarter-, mid-, three-quarters and 
full'couh. 
•By thewjme I had reached half court, the' 
Others *ere approaching the end of the drill 
The biggest problem for a first-time wheel-
chair playor was. the difficulty making i 
complete turn It takes coordinations rol. 
one wheel forward while the ̂ father hand it 
rolling backward Soon I realized that I was 
the handicapped while ihey we^t the able-
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bodied. 1 * 
The others finished in a "minute or less, 
while I coasted in at 92 seconds." Coming 
down the homestretch. I suddenly-felt as if I 
was »• learn- member instead of an outsider 
ing iq .While still caching their breath, 
•y rooted me on. although their encour-
agement didn't make the journey any shorter 
or more enjoyable. . 
"One more time.'' Neyhouse said. My 
next trip was two seconds faster, but the -
team still suggested that I be timed with a 
caiendat instead the conventional stopwatch. 
/'Thie paih that I felt tueiday morning was 
worse than the day after New Year's Eve^ 
because the longer I laid in bed, the more it 
It wasn't like a headache that an.aspirin 
would cure. I felt the'Rpllmg Raiders had 
used*my>body as tlie hasketbali. This was 
just from one day of practice..the team goes 
\ 
look i 
-_ i 
—wr« 
through this two hours aN^ay. five' days 
week. 
Unlike most collegiate basketball players, 
these participant street tve^fio financial aid' 
and little or po'fan support. They play the 
sport for the/sheer tyve of competition. There 
are-no staw. Jost players. 
Dan I^aase,' Clay Johnson. Jrtf Mitchell. 
Jeff Mowery, Jim .Phalen, Bob Waymeyer 
and manager Marc Van.Rafel'ghem make up 
the 1982-83 squad. The team has fallen on 
hard times this season with a 1-7 records 
But it wasn't loiig ag6 thaf Wright State 
was known for more thin Jerrold S. Pet-
rofsky's work The Rolling Raiders of 1978 
through .'80 were national champions under 
the.direction of Willie Gayfc. 
Whether or not the tolling-Raided re-' 
capture -the success of the*"glory years isn't 
important The significance of the team-is'for 
the players to gel involved arid at the same 
time better themselves as people* 
My teammates for a day were .great indi . 
viduals That's why it was so difficult to gel 
Qurof wheelchair and my walk away 
Wrighl State, behind Tom Holzapfel's.-v, 
outside shooting and Fred Moore and. Gary 
Monroe's board work, took a 28-27 lead 
with 48 seconds left in the half. It was the 
Raiders' last lead in the game as-Cheyney 
took a 29-28 lead at half-on.Pace's baseline 
jumper at the buzzer. 
The Wolves jumped lo a 45-36- lead seven 
.minutes injp the second half. Wright State 
could only trade baskets and Cheyney State 
held a 63-50 lead with 2:^6-remaining, de-
spite Holzapfel 's outside Shooting and a slam 
dunk by Monroe. 
, Jhe shooting oflaylor, a 6-6 senior, was 
. just top much for Wright State. 
"'I know a couple of limes I hit (no.) 23 
i (TavJoEjjjjuhe nose, and he still made it," 
Haider guard Mike- Grote said. Yet Taylor 
1 continued! to zip the ne.t fpm 18. 20, and-23 
feel. 
The game brought back memories ot 
Central State. The Marauders-hit Wrighl 
Slate with 70 percent shooting from the ffeld. 
The Wolves shot 56 percent from the field, 
mostly from fifteen feet and out:* 
Holzapfel led,the Raiders with 20 points. 
Monroe had'16 points and 11 rebounds, and 
Grote added 10.points. The Raiders were 
without 6^4 senior guard Anthony Bias, who 
had the flu. 
Despite the' loss, Underhill refused lo get-
down on his chib. "They just sirhpl^Nbeat. 
us.".he said, "This team'hasn't reached' 
their potential yet. Sure we wort some games 
eartyv'b^t we'wiil get butter." ./ V 
